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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL, V.

GET YOUR

Peter VerSchuro have
Isfpting boarder to tbeir home.
I and attend tho advance sale
ripods at Vandersluis' next

SIGHT

-got $300 to let out on good
lacurity for one year? Read

OV

JUST TO HELP

NO. 4

14, 1896.

TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY

I

H. Korn) and Miss Hendrika
bboerof Blendon secured a mar-

W. R. STEVENSON,

m

OPTICIAN.

Advance Sale

Monday.
samples examined by

— —OF

54 food

bflf

food bureau in January only 19
found adulterated,
IPO

i

Diekcma was one of the speakers at the Lincoln Club banquet at
GfjUd Rapids Wednesday.

-

lyor

THROUGH THE NEXT

WEEKS OF

SIX

JU a result of recent revivals, tho
lURrent churches at Albion gathered
new members

*3

Weather

Cold

last

Sunday,

farmers in the immediate viciniWayland, Allegan county, will set
140,000fruit trees this spring,
ic

SPRING

Rev. A. Schoen of Chicago will
in the German Lutheranchurch
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock,

e

lb

All defects of vision correctedby

AND TO MAKE ROOM FOR

the proper fitting of lenses.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SPRING GOODS,

Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

Store, Eighth Street.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING PRICES ON

Dress
Goods

jressmanSmith has succeeded in
igthe bounty due the late ex-conman M. H. Ford for the latter’s

Bay View Reading Circle will
t with Mrs. F. A. Remington on
lay, Feb. 18th. Quotations from

!he

Bacon.
handsome new residence of G. A.
iters bn west Eleventh street will
is

o.o o

Cf.s ®-00'€t:-o.0

ore

ie

be completed and will ere long bo

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

u
“

Ladies’ $1.00 Camels Hair Vests and Pants ........ 73C.

“
I*
“

»» **

“

“

1>5o

“

Union

“

“

led by him.

EXCURSION

ies should notice the card of the
liking establishment of C&roll
iner. Latest styles and good work

—ETexas

56c*

.50 Wool Vests and Pants ............... 41

2.00 Two-thirds Wool

THE NEXT

Suits ........

“

........

MARCHJ0,

C.

1.39
98c.

“

#75

JOHN KERKHOF,

“

...................

47c.

Ladies’ 25c. All-Wool Hose ........................
19C.

35c.

“

50c.

“

50c. finest

“

“

i

27c.

Worsted “
and
at

...................
37/^

Misses’ Hosiery and

I

Underwear sold

same Reductions.

!

C. L STRENG
Do You Want
to

buy an

_ring the high winds the fore part
oflthe week, fires have been reported
a various sections of the state. In
it cases no material loss was occa-

&

S°n.

LOCALISMS.

Orand Haven citizens are talking of
pitting in a municipalelectric light
pitot and some of the leading men will
prbbably come here to look over Hollafcd’s

pknt.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda One day last week some miscreant
shot and killed the bird dog of Ed.
on Sunday— a boy.
____ The animal was harmless
Ice is still being hauled in large quan- Btttscha
aad quite valuable and the perpetrator
tities from the lake.
vili be asked to settle.
Be sure to take advantage of Vander
T. Boge of the sjioe firm of Hagy &
sluis’ advance sale of dress goods next
Boge was out of town the first of the
week.
week buying additional stock in fine
A beautifulline of Nottingham Swiss,
footwear. They promise to give cusNet and Point DTsland curtainsjust
tomers prices way down.
received at C. L. Streng & Son’s.
The Women’s Guild of Grace EpjaooDo not fail to read the ad on the spe
d church will give a sociah on Tuee*
cial sale of albums and Oxford bibles
* evening at the residenoe if Dr. T.
now going on at M. Kiekintveld’s.
"Sightb street. All
. Fourteen tramps were looked tip Wed
nesday evening. The past week these
not fail to take advantage of the
gentry have been quite numerous.
special shoe sale now on at Hagy &
The directors of the creamery at Boge’s shoe store in the tower block.
Dorr, Allegan Co., have declared a divi- They have been too busy this week to
dend of twelve per cent on the business change their ad. Watch for it next
of 1895.
week.
H. Knoppien, a Hollander aged 30
H. Geerlings, Sr., received a letter
years, was run over and instantly killed from his brother John at Mattoax, Va ,
by a motor car at Grand Rapids Satur- a few days ago. He has been totally
blind for many years and although 79
day night.
The handsome residence of Dr. D. G. years old, together with his wife is enCook on east Fourteenthstreet is near- joying good health.

“

37^

Cashmere Hose ...................

Gents’, Children’s

Holland, Mich.

the stomach of a beef slaughtered
J. Michmersbuizenat Overisel a
ays ago were found ten nails from
•penny wire nail down to a carpet

sioned.

“

HOSIERY.

“
“

’96.

For particularsenquire of

4-

lible prices are promised,

Colonization Co.

WILL LEAVE HOLLAND

1.00 Jersey Union Suits ...................
63C.

4;

&

I
I

.A-rbiim
-OK AN-

DURING- NEXT
We

WEEK

OF FEB.

17.

SPRING DRESS GOODS

have just receivedan elegant line of

and in order to give you an early choice we shall make an advance sale

of Dress Goods all next week. The finest line of Dress Goods ever
brought to Holland. Remember we don’t ask you to buy, but you will
confer a favor upon us by coming in to inspectour line. We are not
afraid to show goods. Should you find a pattern you like and are not
prepared to pay for it at once, you can pick out your pattern, make a
payment on it and wo will hold it for you till paid for.
Beautiful all wool novelties, sale price, per yard.

New

Persian and Dresden designs,sale price, per yard .........

Chameleon Mohairs, the

latest goods out, sale price, per yard. . |

Fancy Mozarabiques, silk and wool mixtures, sale price, pr yd.

Get your pick now while the assortment

is

season. Will be glad

to see you

$1,35

complete, in the better grades

we show only one pattern of a kind. You will not see such
iu the

29c
35C
QC

whether you buy or

a

line later

not.

jShn Vandersluis,
HOLLAND, MICH.
y
N. B.— Have you seen the

latest in Gilt

and Tinsel Belts?

John Byink had one of his fingers
badly crushed and almost cut off while
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houting
A detachmentof the Salvation Army
Two hoboes were up before Justice attempting to adjust a chain on a pul- has permanentlylocatedat Fennville. on Sunday— a girl.
Kollen yesterday on the charge of. be- ley at the tannery Saturday. Dr. A.
Henry J. Luidens passed the thirtyBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van
ing drunk. One received fifteen and Knooihuizen sewed up the injuredmem- Dyk on the north side of the bay, this first milepost in life’s voyage last Wedthe other twenty days at the county ber and may save it.
nesday— Lincoln’s birthday.
morning— a son.
And buy it at
PRICE? If so, here is an opportunity jail.
The police at Grand Rapids raided a
Dr. Graves of Grand RapidsA assisted
The Ladies Singing Club will meet
FOR ONE
MORE.
The special sale on albums and Ox- room in the Hermitage buildingSun- as usual next Thursday evening at 7:30. by Dr. Yates of this city, perBorraed a
ford bibles will go for one week more day and captured eight young clerks in The members should all be there.
difficultoperation on Mrs.” Sell ierenga
at M. Kiekintveld’s and all who are down-town stores gambling. A clergylast
'
The
Democratic
slate
central
comlooking for bargains in that line should man’s son left the game just before tho
Rev.
Dr. J. T. Bergen will preftch in
mittee
will
meet
at
Detroit
Feb.
25tb,
raid. 1 cost them $35 each.
read tbeir ad.
to fix the time and place for holding the Third Reformed church next Sun40 $1.00 Albums at ......... $ .70
The sons of tho late Mrs. Elizabeth Grand Haven will soon be honored the next Democratic state convention. day. while the pastor Rev. G. H. Diib.90
have this week placed a fine with the presence of Major Whittle,
1.25
Billies. Lockhart
These cold days you want good shirts bink will preach on the Lake Shore.
monument
to her memory in the city who is expected to open a series of evanThe farmer has not an overplus of
1.15
1.50
on your back. They go cheap at the
gelistic
meetings
there
a
week
from
cemetery. The work was done by R. N.
All our $1.50 Bibles at. .$1.10 each
money
but at tho same time he is not
shirt
sale
at
Lokker
&
Rutgers’
tomornext Sunday. As in Holland and other
1.25
DeMerell, the marble cutter.
22 1.75
devoid of luck; ho has fairly well filled
cities, the major will undoubtedly bo row afternoon and evening. Shirts of
.. 1.35 “
Abe Van Zwaluwenberg and family
1.40
granaries;his hens will soon begin to
28 2.00
greeted by erdwded houses at the coun- 50 and 65 cents will go at only 43 cents.
of San Louis Potosi, Mexico, are expectty
seat.
Tho Lincoln social at Bergen Hall lay and hatch; his pigs are fat enough
1.75
11 2.50
.. 1.95 “
ed here the first part of next week to
Wednesday
evening was attended by to kill; ditto his cattle, and seldom, exAt
the
outbreak
of
tho
war
a
company
visit relatives and friends. Abe is a
cept in cases of continued disaster, are
2.10
12 3.00
3.00 to $0.00 Bibles at 25
over two hundred. A very nice proof
lumbermen
and
others
at
Tallnmdge
former graduate of Hope College.
tho |>ooplu called to aid the American
gram
of
singing,
readings
and
mando3.50 to $6.00, 30 per ct. off.
per cent off.
Tho peach buds on the lake shore are and Georgetown organized under the lin and guitar duets was given. Tho farmer. Ho is the most independent man
name of Ottawa Volunteers.The men
upon tho face of tho earth today.— Ex.
reported by the SaugatuekCommercial
report of tho refreshmentcommitaee
Of the above goods we bought a great nuihber in order to secure quantity dis- to be in as good condition as a year ago all averagedsix feet in heightundwore was also highly appreciated.
There was a fine musical© at tho resiall hardy pioneers. George Weathercounts and having carried over more than wo need for this season of the year, and there is no reason to fear that tho
Firo at Allegan yesterday destroyed j fe°ce, 0/ *{r. ami Mrs. W. H. Beach
wax
was
captain,
Stephen
R.
Lowing
we wish to realize cash on same and give the people of Holland and vicinity crop of ’96 will not be us large as its prefirst lieutenantand Robert Halre, sec- m„,t of tho KtocU and fixture. In kIt.
this opportunityfor ONE WEEK to secure these useful articles AT COST.
'
ond lieutenant.—G. H. Tribune.
Van Ostrand's drug store. Fond's jew- C. Host of Grand Rapids and his pupils
These are all now goods. Call and inspect them and judge for yourself.
hero. The programme consistedof seRay Harris, aged 8 years old, found a
elry stock next door was also damaged.
dynamite cartridge at Grand Rapids Since the state school at Cold water Van Ostrand’s loss is about $5<X)0, in- lections rendered on tho piano by
was organized, 3,912 children have been
Misses Myrtle Beach. Lena Boone, Amy
Sunday and taking it home proceeded
received, 1,338 of whom are still wards sured for $4,300, and Pond's $200, in- Yates, Leah Wise, Miss Wheeler, MasEighth Street, Holland.
to mark tho top of a red-hot stove with
sured.
The
building
was
damaged
$500
of the state, 1,172 are in homes subj'-et
ter Chester Beach and others, and voit. The physlciaDf hope to save his life
to inspection,165 are in the institution. worth, insured.
.
,
cal selectionsby Prof. J. B. Nykerk
but cannot restore the lost arm.
Of the number received. 129 have died,
Tuesday Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids I un(j _mims Grace Yates. Prof. Post also
Did you ever wear a shawl? If so you and 109 girls have married during miand Dr. 5 ates of this city took the „ave tW() ve,.y tjno selectionson the
know ho\V convenientan articlethey nority. The per capita expense during midnighttrain for New Richmond and |)iun0j Tho ,.ecitu|was highly appreare to have around. C. L. Strong & the year just closed was a fraction over from there drove to Saugatuek to opeelated by over tt hundred invited guests.
Son are closing out a beautifulline at $143.
rate upon Cant. Robt. Reed for up50c ou the dollar. Read their ad, it
Tho largestand Jiost reliable pattern pendieftos.They were assisted by
Try a pound of our 25 cent tea. P.
contains somethingof interest to all.
company in the world is tho Butterick Drs. Brunson of Ganges and Walker ! F. Oostema fc Co.
Rev. W. Armitage Beardsleo of Sar- Pub. Co. of New York and London. of Saugatuek, Tho operation was sucanac Lake, N. Y., is visiting his par- This concern prints and sends its pat- cessfullyperformed and tho last heard Genuine Havana clippings at Van
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee. terns and sheets to all the civilized por- of tho patient ho was doing well. Cap- Tongeren’s cigar store.
Mr. Beardslee has a very pleasant tions of the globe. C. L. Streng & Son tain Keed is master of the steamer
Fresh eggs are being sold at eleven
charge, Saranac Lake being a town of have the exclusiveagency for Holland Butters, trading out of Ludington.
cents per dozen at Botsford <S: Go’s.
2,500 inhabitants,located in the Adi- and desire to say they are continually
Tho CoopersvilleObserver gave quite
rondack Mountains.
increasing their stock to meet the de- an account of a surpriseparty given to
A Good syrup for 25 cents per gallon.
A large number of tho Maccabees and mand of tho ever growing trade.
Rev. and Mrs. W. IL Bruins last week
P. F. Oostema & Go.
ing completion and will

him

Oxford Teachers’

be occupied by

yet this winter.

Bible,

WHOLESALE

WEEK

ALBUMS.

Friday

Teachers’'^msaissS>

1

30
36

V

Oxford

“
“
“

1.75
2.75

“
“

decessor.

M.

'

KIEKINTVELD.

^

It

_

r,

„

Will

Pay

ou

Y

To Buy Your Watches,

During tho next two years every railroad in the country must equip its cars
with couplers that are automatic so
that brakemen will not have to go between the cars. This law was passed
guests brought plenty of good things to by congress three years ago and gave
eat and a nice social evening was spent. the railroads five years to make the

Thursday night. There were

about
Butter fresh and sweet, only eleven
forty young people present and they
presented their esteemedpastor with a cents a pound at Will Botsford & Go’s.
handsome dog-skinrobe. The ObserAmerican family soap only 5c per
ver says that the Holland citizens of
bar. P. F. Oostema & Co.
that place have an able, learned and
devoted minister and frequently take
Do not miss the shirt sale at Lokker
In early days Biendon, or Blendon change. The Michigan Central rail- similar methods to this one in express- & Rutgers’ tomorrow afternoonand
road
and
Grand
Trunk
railroad
are
giv*
ing their appreciationof his servicesin •wiling, All fhirts worth from 5(.l to
Landing, as it was then called, gave
promise of becoming quite a shipbuild- ing the automaticcoupler Invented by their behalf.
65 cents will go at only 43 cents. Good
Frank Williams, one of the colony of goods.
ing point. The first vessel built there a Detroit man a trial.
was the schooner Major Anderson, The ladies of Holland and surround- redman yet residingnear Hamilton,
named after the defender of Fort Sump- ing country will be delighted when they came to town yesterday.The many Lemons 15c a dozen at P. F. Oostema
ter. The Anderson was built in 1861 read the advertisement of our dry goods sights and the firewater ho imbibed &
and crowds went from here on the first merchant John Vandersluis wherein ho proved too much for him and after goWe continue to sell groceries at the
steamer Olive Branch to see her launch- announces an advance sale of spring ing about four miles on bis way home lowest prices. When in need of anyho
became
tired
and
took
a
nap.
The
ed. She was designed and built by Bos- dress goods during all of next week.
thing in our line it will pay you to
ton, Massachusetts, men and designed Mr. Vandorsluis believesin giving the crew on the train coming in from call and see us.
to take an occasionaltrip to salt waters. ladies an early choice. If you are not Allegan last night noticed a form in
Will Botsford & Co.
Her measure was 250 tons. The Ander- prepared to pay for it all down you can the snow and Jake Alberti took an en*
A
cough
is
a danger sigr
nal of worse
ine
and
ran
back
to
investigate.
He
son was not tho last vessel built at Blen- make a payment on tho dress and he
•oublesto come. Cure
Cure th
the cough and
don. In fact, several more were built will bold it for you till paid for. Hol- found Frank peacefully sleeping and troubles
there before the business died out.— G. land never displayed such an elegant brought him to town. If not picked up prevent Its results by using Dr. Wood’s
he would probably have frozen to death. Norway Pine
.
H. Tribune.
line of dress goods.
•

Clocks,

Jewelry and Silverware, of
\

C. A.

Dan
Wise at their homo Tuesday evening.
They had already retired and when
they opened the door and tho company
filed in Dan was indeed surprised. The
tbeir wives surprised Mr. and Mrs.

STEVENSON,

The Holland Jeweler.

Co.

_

Syrup.

.

Holland CityState

Bank

SH E’S STl LI; TA

LKING

HOLLINGSWORTHGIPL TELLS OF

Corner nifrhtb hiuI River Stfreis

MOLLANU. MICH.

A

,

^oislatur*

ByvoptU of ProcMdings la Botli Haysi of

WITH SAVINGS DKPARTMKNT.

CoagreBa.

A

TRIP TO INDIANAPOLIS.

Eilahllthtii1S7J. !*o'rp«rt%ttd <u >i
in iSqo.

*

S/n// Bunk

Have Hern Marie by the Victim of
the Ihay llefore tlw Murrirr—
Left the lloonler Capital DeathlySick—
Another Cunfeaalon.

Washington,Fob. 7.— The senotfc sent
over to. Monday tho resolution to fMom*
mil (he

tariff

bill. Turplo spoke In flavor

Allegt'il to

gem) nil banking business transacted.
Interest paid on cert ideates.

lh*

of eletion of senators by the peoplfc' ’The
balance of the session whs devoted to, disLoans made.
cussion of the pmnosUion to distibute appropriationbills among the oomn^tees,
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.— TUo headlcM body Allison opposing tho change. The antiKaaltk. • President.
prize fight bill was passed.
Putten, Vice President. »f the woman found qcar Fort Thomas Tho day In tho house was dsroted (a dishas
been
identiflod
as
dmt
of
Pearl
BryCashier.
cussion of the silver substitute /or the
an, daughterof a farmer living near
bond bill.
night session was hrld and
Grecncnstle, Ind. Three men are under
a number of speeches made, tos hbuso
arrost. and two of them, Scott Jackson
taking a recess to today.
and Alonzo M. Walling, have made conWashington,Feb. 8.—Ths senate tfectfessions,not direct, hut each tries to fasten
tho crime on the other. Another man, ed Frye president pro tom. unanimously,
William Wood, they say, ruined the f^rl, Harris declining to run for ths Demoand an abortion was performed. Wood is crats and the Populists voting widk the
under arrest.
Republicans. Allen spoke on tha Monroe

• -

CAPITAL

$60,000

Van

D. B. K.

Adrian Van
C. Ver SCHURE,

* -

A

Koal
All Kinds,

Low
But

Prices,
Strictly Cash.

Cincinnati, Feb. &— All throe of the
young men implicatedIn the murder of
Pearl Bryan were arraigned yesterday.
Jackson and Walling were held without
ball for murder and Wood bailed in (6,000
on a charge of aiding In committing an
abortion.

"We Save You Money.

Prompt Delivery.
A.

HARRINGTON,
North River Street.

Chase Phone No.

4.

WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns,we are selling
at low prices. Call in and sec us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-classway.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.

Indianapolis, Fob. 11.— According to

tho Hollingsworth woman, who

told a

long story yesterday afternoon at the station house, Pearl Bryan returnedto this
city from Cincinnati on’ the Thursday
night of which Walling has no definite
recollection;that Pearl Bryan stayed at a
South llllnoii street hotel that night and
she returnedto Cincinnati Friday morning; that the poison was ndmlstored to
Pearl Bryan here. It is said that a woman
loft this city on tho Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton train on that morning; that
sho was taken deathlysick at Morristown,
where tho iust trace of her was obtained.
Wouldn't Say Walling Wat with Her.
Miss Hollingsworthsaid: “When Pearl
went through here on Tuesday she told
:no sho was coming hack, and accordingly sho arrivedon Thursday night. Sho
itnyed that night at a hotel In Soutli
Illinois street."

Fall

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaMakes Still Another Statement,
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Lulu May Hollingsworth mode another
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- alleged confessionlast night. She says
tho death of Pearl Bryan was caused by
class meat market. Prices as low as any.

an abortion, and that it was performed in
for a stairwayin tills city. Miss Hollingsworth says that sho performed the aborpoultry.
tion at tho request of Miss Bryan. She
also claims to have received a letter from
Proprietor City Meat Market. Jackson in which ho explains how and
where tho woman was decapitated.In
East Eighth
50tho letter, accordingto her story, Jackson
said that Miss Bryan died in his room,
that ho hired a horse and buggy and emA CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
ployed a negro to assist him.
Tlie timei ore hard, but here is'n Rood «how.
In the loot month I hove mode 8173 BelliDR Climax
Negro Cut OH' the Glrl'H Head.
Didu Waahera. I never euw unythiiir take like
Tho negro, witli the body of Miss Bryan,
they do. W hen any women neo me waeh the dinner diihee, clean and dry them in one minute,
drove to Fort Thomas, where Jackson
they buy one right away. Anyone cun make tf> a
was in waiting. Tho negro cut off tho
•lay right at home easy. I have not canvaseed. so
anxious are the people for the Climax they scud
head of the young woman with a cleaver
for them. Write to the Climax Mfg. Co., Columand Jackson throw it into tho river from
but, Ohio, and they will Mud you circular^.
It
the suspensionbridge. Tho police hero
If eaiv Beilin* what everybodywant* taimy. 1
will nm Ifof.I. non this year
/
believe Miss Hollingsworth Is a notoriety
seeker, and discredither story. So far sho
has boon unable to verify her story, and
PILES!
PILES!
. ,Pr- Williams’Indian PiloxMntment
will cure although tho officers have worked conblind, bleeding, ulceratedn/fiditchingPiles. It stantly they have boon unable to find anyadsorbs the tumors, allum the Itchingat once, thing to substantiate It.
acta as a poultice, gives i/stantrelief. Dr. Williams' Jndion PlleOintsflent
is prepared only for
AT THE CINCINNATI END.
Piles and itching of tlnf private parts, and nothing else. Every hox/is guaranteed.Sold by
druggtsts, sent by mmfi, for ii per box. Williams Three Points of the Crime That Are Vet la
MTgCo.. Propr s. Cleveland.O.
the Land of Doubt.
SoldoiiBguarai^ecbyJ. 0. Doeshnrg.lloilaud
Cincinnati, Fob. 11.— While tho au-

We

in appropriation assignments waa referred to the committeeon rule# to be
rcporteilbuck without amendment next
December. Adjourned to Monday.
Thu house debatedtho free silverbill at
day and night sessions.Barrett offereda
resolutioncensuring Talbert of South
Carolinafor saying at the sesiion Wednesday night that secession was right. The
resolutionwas opposed by a number of
Republicans,and was sent to the judiciary
committeewhore It is expected to die.
The president transmittedto the bouse
the report of tho Nicaruguacanal pommission estimating the cost of tba^nnl
at

[

$188,000,000. f

Washington,Feb. 10.— The house proceeded witli the debate on the free silver
bill. At noon tho formality of adjourning
Friday’s and reconvening Saturday’ssession was gouo through and the debate proceeded. Tho oratory continued-all day
and at a night session and a score or
more of members gave their opinions on
the matter. Tho general debate will dose
today and the vote bo taken tomorrow.

Washington, Feb.

ii.— in tho senate

would call up
“What was tho name of tho hotel?" “I the tariff bill tomorrow.Cameron offered
am not prepared to state."
a resolution that, the good offices of the
“When did you sec her next?" “I got up
United States governmentbo used, with
at i o'clockon Friday morning find went Spain to obtain Cuban independence;
to tho hotel. There I met Pearl, and at Thurston stated in reply to rc|)ortsthat

10:60 o’clocksho took the train for Cincinnati and went back." It appearsfrom
what Miss Hollingsworth and the trainmen have said that Pearl Bryan was sick
when sho look tho train, and the police
You certainly have the chance if you believe that tho drugs were administered
In this city. Miss Hollingsworth refused
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times to state whether Walling was with Pearl
Bryan on her return here.

Grow

doctrine in advocacy of its interpretation
as given by Secretary Olney. The resolution regarding distributionof seed*
was debated. Tho resolution for reform

pay the highest cash price

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

Morrill gave notice that ho

he was the author of a bill giving pensions
to ox-slavesthat ho had simply Introduced It by request.Smith of Now Jersey
spoke on the Monroe doctrine, indorsing
the Olney view but opposing any more
congressional action until the Venezuelan
commission reports, In view of the financial needs of tho country. Thu f roe-seed
resolutioncame up and Vest made another attack on Secretary Morton for not,
as ho said, obeying the law. Bate and
Gray defended tho secretary.An executive session was held, after which the senate adjourned ns a mark of respect to the
lute RepresentativeGrain, of Texas.
Tho death early yesterday morning of
Representative W. H. Crain, of Texas,
was announced to tho house, which, after
taking the usual action, adjourned ui a
further

mark

HA~D

LINES FOR

of

respect.

THE MANLY

I

have given

must say that

it

personal inspection to the

entirely meets

my

working of M. L

professional

S.

sanction.

Late Demonstrator

of

T. on

D. H.

the

human system, and

LOOMIS, M.

D.,

Anatomy, PhiladelphiaMedical

College.

THE GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

ART.

The most powerful Intifjorant ever produced. Permanently

Mexican State TuniM Out an Army to Hvvent the I'rizo Fight*.

Chihuahua,Fob. 10.— Governor Abmmnda, of the state of Chihuahua, las

restores those

weakened by

early Indiscre-

tions, imparts Youthful Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe Brain and Nerves, a Positive

cure for Impotency and Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

'

Also an infalliblecure for Old and Chronic eases of*Rheumatism, Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and

taken decisive steps toward proventingho
proposedpuglllstUr carnival tukhigjiti«e Enlargementof the Prostate Gland, bud eases of Erysipelas, Cancer, and particularlySypilis and Venereal
within the confines of this state. Hr has Diseases — Absolutely Infallible,— Sure Cure.
issued orders for 1,000 troops to proceed
easy.
It stimulatesthe involuntarysystem into a healthy condition. Secures a natural evacuationthrough all
to tho border and patrol tho city of Juarez
and adjacentterritory during tho days on
the
natural
channels— It expels all impurities, thus vitalizingthe tissue and producing organic vitality. It
PILESI
which the fights are scheduledto occur.
Thu governor has also addressed a letter is a permanent restorative. The effects are Permanent and Lasting. M. I. S. T. No. 2 IS TASTELESS.
to the principalsand managers of the
fights, informing them that they will
positively not bo allowed to trespass upon
Mexican soil if any pugilistic encounters
arc contemplated.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 10.— Tho following
Holland, Mich., Jan’y (5, 1890.
Holland, Mich.. Jan’y, 1, 1890.
statement signed by Julian, Quinn,
Holland, Mich., Jan’y 1, 1896.
thorities horo arc Investigating
whether O’Rourke,Kinney, Davies and Kano, M. I. s. T. CO., Toledo, O.
M. I. s. T. CO., Toledo, 0.
For two years I was a great part o
Gents:— Mr. Frank Haven, who
Pearl Bryan was murdered In this city managers and backers of the various pugi• Gents:— For more than six months
the time laid up with Rheumatism
lists billed for tho carnival,has boon has one of the nicest,cleanestami best
and her body hauled across tho river to
given to the press: “Wo are satisfied that assorted stocks of shingles, lath, sash, I was laid up with Rheumatism. 'I used After trying many different remedies
Fort Thomas, the grand jury at Newport,
there le no possiblo danger of interference doors, and dressed and rough lumber, many different so-calledremedies, hut without permanent benefit I tried youi
Ky., ,1b inquiring Into tho mystery and In- In any of tho glove contests booked. The in both pine and hemlock,to be found
found no relief until I was induced to M. J. S. T. Before the third box was
dictmentsare expected for the murder In arrangements tiro perfect,and tho buttles on this shore, and is known throughout
Having moved our bindery from
Kentucky. Although tho decapitated will be fought to a finish and under con- all the surrounding country, as well as try M. I. S. T. After using throe boxes used up, I found myself entirelyfree
Van der Veen’s Block, we
body was found one week ago last Satur- ditions which preclude all danger of mo- here in Holland, as one of our most lib- I found myself entirely cured. I can from tho disease and have had no symp
can now be found at
day tho head lias not yet been found. It lestation from any source. The contests eral hearted and fair dealingtradesmen, cheerfully recommend it to all so af- toms of a return.
is not known where Pearl was murdered, will take place in comfortable quarters, says as follows:—
Marinus Traas.
I can most cheerfully recommend ii
how sho was murdered, or when she was easy of access and arragned so as to afford
“For several years I had been troub/tie Grondwet Printing House,
*
to any and all who are so troubled.
murdered. It has been believed that sho seats for all who attend. Tho lightswill led with Rheumatism and had tried all
Holland, Mich., Jan'y 7, 1890.
was murdered Friday night, Jan. 81, but take place, and those who contemplatea sorts of remedies without any permaNorth River Street.
I am gratefullyyours, etc.,
tho theory is now held that she was mur- journey hero to witnessthem can comoon nent benefit, until I heard of M. 1. S. T. The M. I. S. T. CO..
Joe Nuismer.
Old Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc., dered on Thursday night.
without the remotestmisgivings or, fears." 1 got a box from a friend and found it
Toledo, Ohio.
And now comes the story of May Lulu
neatly and cheaply bound.
did me a world of good, got another and
AMBASSADORUHL IT IS NOW. continuedto improve and before the
Gents:— I do hereby certify that I
Holland, Mich., Jan’y 6, 1896.
Hollingsworth,
of Indianapolis, that she
JOHN A. KOOYERS. was wltii Pearl In Indianapoliswhen the
have used your pills for Rheumatism For the past twenty years I have beer
third
box
was
used
my
Rheumatism
had
Sllchlgun Man Nominated and Continued
latter bought drugs with suicidal intent,
Holland, Mich.
entirely disappeared.And although my and find them tho best medicine1 be- a constant sufferer from rheumatlsn
lu tho Name Day,
etc. As Miss Hollingsworth is regarded
business takes mo out in all sorts of wea- lieve discovered.I had been laid up
and have spentmany hundreds and havt
Washington,
Fob.
11.—
The
nominaChlehMUr** EnflUh IMaaiondII rand.
as an intimate friend of Jackson the dether, good or bad, no traces of tho distectives have paid special attentionto tho tion of Hon. E. F. Uhl to bo ambassador ease have shown themselves since I fin- for six weeks with rheumatism before J tried many different remedies, trying
Indianapolis cud of the Jackson line, while to Germany was confirmed by the senate ished the third box. I cannot speak too commenced using your medicine. All to get relief— but until I was, througl
Orlclaal and Only Genuine. A
aarc, xlwiv, riliiUjle. utoica >ik a\ tho search for tho head and all possiblo yesterday in a little more than an hour highly of M. I. S. T.
efforts I used fo relieve mo of my a friend,persuaded to try M. I. S. T.,
Prunslit for Chtchfiteti /n.i jgVX
after It had boon received. Tho nominaoid llrawl in K«-d m l Gold nie(alUo\\A' Informationwas kept up by tho officers
Very Sincerely Yours,
suffering nuin failed, but after I comnever found permanent relief. Aftoi
boxei, wiled with blue riliiHiu,Take YST
horo, at Covington, Newport and olso- tion was not formallyreferred to the comFrank Haven. mencod using your pills. 1 was relieved
[au other. lU/nte dangtrouisuUtitu- v
using one and one-half boxes J find I an
ont mid (mltiitioiii.
Ai IliUKKi-o.or wti'litwhere. When the bloody coat found in mittee on foreign relations, to wh‘ ;ii unMr.
Haven
thought
so
highly
of
tho
of
rnv
pain
in
four
days
and
after
using
i •liiniofur i.arllculire,t.itiiaimlali end
Kollrf for Ijidlro."In I'll", by rt-lura tho sower was taken to the jail it precipimedicine,after using It himself, and two boxes of your medicine J am entire- better than for years past and constant
. Mall. Ih.OUU Tr.timoulili,
Aame J’lwtr. tated another controversy between tho der ordinarycircumstancesit v mid have
selling half a gross to whom it would ly cured and have not the least effect ly improving.I expect to bo fully ourct
r eblrhrotrrC'h(-inlrald'u.|MadUiiii
Sguarw,
been
sent,
but
the
committee
was
canUUbjall Local |)ru<rni». I'hllada.,Pa. prisoners,Tho coat lit Jackson and was
vassed on the Moor of the senate and no most benefit, that he has secured the on me and recommend your medicine to before using three boxes. Tho medi
much too small for Walling.
agency for tho exclusive sale in his ter- those alllicted with such diseases,and cine is all and more than Is claimed foi
Jackson identified tho coat as his, but opposition being developed it was decided ritory of both tho M. I. S. T. Nos. 1 and
for blood medicine the best known.
it. My wife could toll you u bottci
to
confirm
Immudlutoly.
This
action
was
said Walling wore it when ho murdered
2 and the very celebrated Fish Bone
Respectfully Yours,
story than myself, her cure.is almos'
taken
in
conformity
with
tho
wish
of
the
Pearl. Walling admits that tho bloodM. J. S. T. Co.
Corn elis Steketee.
wonderful, Marinus Barker.
stained razor belongs to him, but says state department,whore it is considered
Jackson took it for his bloody work. Importantthat Uhl shall reach his destinaAmong tho effects found near tho body is tion ut us curly a day us practicable.

\

TESTIMONIALS.

BOOK

BINDERY.

/

/

flicted.

ENNYROYAL PILLS

I

_

Salve.

shirt sleeve. If Walling wore
coat his shirt sleeve would have
protrudedso us to have been easily torn
off in the murderous strugle with the un-

bloody
Manufactured Jackson’s
a

And

a full line of all sizes in

CRESCENT
Planing Mill.

for tho

New Honda.
lu.— Thu latest and

actually correct revision of tho list of bids

now bonds gives tho Morgan syndicate exactly $33, 179,260 of tho bonds.
recovcrod,but an unknown man got Tho list of successfulbidders shows that
away with them and tho search for the all of tho bids for ns much ns $600,000 of
rings is ns vigorous as for the hood.
tho bonds, and over, came from cities east
The Bryan family at Greononstloreports of Pittsburg, the most western bid being
that Pearl wore throe rings when she left from Philadelphia,and nine-tenthsor
homo in January, and none wore found on more of them from New York City.
tho laxly. Culvertsand sowers are being
That G. A. It. KncumjimftntJtato.
examined, and work on tho Dayton sandbar for tho head continues. An examinaChicago, Feb. 7.— A special meeting of
tion of the records at tho dental college tho Western Passenger associationhas
shows that Jackson and Walling were been called for Fob. 1. Tho subject of the
present us usual on Thursday, Jan. 30, but
meeting will bo the extension of the time
neither one of them was in attendanceon
limit on tickets to the encampmentof the
Friday, Jan. 81, and tho evidence against G. A. U. ut St. Paul by tho Groat Westboth of the suspects got stronger every ern road It is not likely that any decisive

stock fortunategirl. Throe rings were found

at the

liida

Washington,Feb.
for the

And

WORK

prices very reasonable.

day.

______

Kentucky Not So Warlike.
Give me a call.
FRANKFORT,Feb. 8,— Public Interest In
tho senatorial race was tame yesterday.
The war scare was oven, for tho present
and tho ladles filled the lobbies. There
wore no bayonetsnearer than tho nearest
United States military post. Governor
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill, Bradley said he had not contemplated
calling out any militia;had not even
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
looked at the law to see if ho had the authority to do so. Tho proposition was discussed in the Republicancaucus, but
without his knowledge;neither had he
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing. been consulted.

TIM SLAGH,

The Greatest Local Catarrh Remedy

in a sower near where Jackson'scoat was

1

GOOD

MURRAY’S FISH BONE SALVE.
^^- -^^--^^-Sold

Liberal Rates to Agents.
This Wonderful healer affords

in the

relief instantly, not

World.

by Agents Only.

only to the lining membrane

of the nasal

passage,but

through evaporation promptly visits all those remote cavities of the head usually alllictedby Catarrh, and in
a mild, but
relief

prompt and soothing manner, gently cools and heals the

from that dull, heavy headache that

is usually

sufficientto convince the most skeptical that

afflicted parts, thus affording instant

experiencedin most cases of nasal catarrh. A trial is

FISH BONE SALVE

is certainly a

boon to the

alllicted.

FISH BONE SALVE is not only a great local catarrh remedy, but invaluable in treating the following
complaints: PIMPLES, PILES, SALT-RHEUM, TETTER, andVill forms of Eczema, old and malignant

action will be taken at the meeting, but Ulcers,
the roads will decide what course they intend to pursue at tho later date.

ScrofulousSores, and

is in fact applicable to all diseases of the skin.

fihot an lunoc-ont Hyatamler.

Rubhvillk, Ills., Feb. lO.-Frod Johnson and James Rlttenhousuhad trouble in
a gaming house and came out on the
public square to settle tho trouble.Johnson drew u revolverand fired at Kittenhouse, but just at the moment tho shot
was fired Rlttenhousujumped behind an
electric light polo. Tho bullet struck
Thomas Moore, a bystander, in the bock
of the head, erasing his death soon afterward.

Price of M.

I.

S. T., 50c a Box.

Price of

FISH BONE SALVE, 50c a

Jar.

Price of M. I. S. T. No. 2, $1.00 a Box.

FRANK HAVEN,

Sole Agent, Ottawa County, Holland, Mich.
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Two

to
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years in

penitentiary and r2,UdO flue Is what

flic

What

Judge

Dr. Dexter V Uoail, of St. Louis. UconGrope up gave Joseph Dunlop, editor and
the InHiiiH' asylum nt Ills own rsv
quest, his diagnosis that ho was sulTodng propriet or of Tlio Dispatch,for mailing a
from paresl, proving upon examination daper containingobscenemntior. Dunlop
In a few words before llio sonteuco asked
to bo correct.
the mercy of the court. An appeal to tliu
Burlington, N. J., magistrateban
supremo court will ho taken on technical
sentenceda jmbltuul drunkard to attend
points and twenty days wore given tlm
thirty tempivunco meotlngs.
defendant to prepare his appeal. In senPresident Clevolaml has commuted to
tencing Dunlop the judge said : “The vertwo years' imprisonment the sentence of
dict of the jury in your ease was, in my
Banker A. A. Cvlwallndof,of West Sajudgment,clearly right. No doubt existed
porlor. who Is now a prisoner in the Milin my mind that you were the manager of
waukee house of correction.The senThe Dispatch and that you know it was
tence was originallyfor a term of five
being deposited In the mails.
years.
"Lord Chatham once said that a man’s
The liquidating trustees of the Standard house was his castlo.Thu storm might
Oil trust have divided it sum equal to IK
enter, tlm ruin might outer, but the king
per share on the stocks remaining In their
of England could never enter. Every
hands, and also an extra dividendof DIO a family can create Its own standard of
share.
morality and decency. Its doors can ho
I. N. Freese, a farmer residing six miles shut against offensive servants and visitwest of Forest, O., committed suicide by ors, hut the United States mail service
hanging because of despondency over the penetrates to every chamber in the house,
death of his wife.
and it Is no light obligation to see that it
Is kept clean. Thu verdict in this case

is

flitftlIn

A

99

TIMES OUT OF 100

ThurMlay, Feb, 8.
Pierre, 8. D., society women drove
street car mules to raise money for a rescue home.
An unidentified man was killed »t Willow Springs,Ills., by a Chicago ayd Alton train, lie Is supposed to have been
a laborer on the drainage canal.

must

lie

j

I

m.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
205 TO

211

The No. 2

CO.,

STATE STHEET, CHICAQO.

Peerless Typewriter
Embodies all

dent Cleveland, deliveredan address In
which he urged the nomination of Judson
Harmon by the Democrats for the presidency.
Bay Van Tassel, charged with murdering his wife, was arraignedat Mason City,
la. Hu claims she committed suicide.

in and the heart action became bad.
While his naturally strong constitution
his

" CartorlaI* an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of iw
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Oaaoon,
Lowell,Mass.

“ Castoria

I

Is

“

the best

graves."
Da.

For the past

J.

F.

the patient had lapses of unconsciousness, and since Thursday night
bo had been able only at long Intervals

adapted to children that
to any prescription

H. A. AncniR, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin the children's deport-

ment have spoken highly of

their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confessthat tha
merits of Castoria has won us tp look with
favor upon it."
Unitxd Hospital and Dispkxsabt,
Boston, Mast.

.

KiMCBiLdx,
Conway, Ark.

Allim C. Smith, Pres.,
Street, New York City.

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

three days

so well

Ill So.

am acquainted. I hope

them to premature

Is

recommendit os superior
known to me."
I

remedy for children of
the day Is not
far distent when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
•gents down their throats,thereby sending
Castoria

which

recovery, his condition had through-

out been considered grave.

Castoria.

Castoria.

gave Mr. English’s friends strong hope for

Friday, Feb. 7,
to recognize those about his beside.Those
The Anoke Jans claimantshave decided
present when death came wore Mrs. Walto incorporate under the laws of Ohio.
ling, Mr. English's daughter,and her husSamuel
Stewart,
a
farmhand
who
killed
Is built by the most skilled labor
band; Dr. Franklyn Hays, the family
John Swovcrlaud, near Bremen, Ind., physician;Mr. English’s private secreand is fully warranted.
was acquitted, it being shown that ho tary. and Will E. English, his son.
acted in self-defense.
William Hayden English was horn In
Henry J. C. Cust, editor of John Jacob this state, nt Lexington, Scott county,
Astor’s
Poll
Mall
Gazette,
and
Muller,
Send for circular to Michigan
Aug. 27, 1822, and lived hero all his life.
assistanteditor, having refused to re- He held many offices of trust and honor
Office
sign their positions, Astor summarily disin the state,and became a nationalfigure
missed them. The editorial staff, upon in congress, and in 1880, when ho ran fof
learningof the action of the chief, re- vice president on the ticket with General
signed in a body.
Hancock, againstGarfield and Arthur.
PresidentJoseph Banigan, of the rubDISTR BUTION OF NEW LOAN.
ber trust, has resigned.
the Latest Improve-

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a linrhilcsssiibstituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

'

something more than the more

judicialjudgment ; it must carry with it
a penalty that will servo as a preventative
of such violations of the law In the future.
Mrs. A. J. StearriB, of West Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y„ under Onto of J ul v 81, 1B0S,
ivg: " Words fnll me to express inygmilLwlotoDr. A.Owen fortbo benefit I have iiiul from
I do nut believe you were deceived by tlm
nays:
usling bis ElectricAppliances.Before using the appliance I was so weak I could scarcely
Inactiuu of the postofficu department.1
Hand
and nlonc; bad
had been confined to my bed Blnc;o
since last October. After the third day’s use of the
slam
believe that you knew bettor; that you
f^oli g
aapplianceI could wilksovcrfU stops; ou#» vy*ok lujcr I wulked Aroutul trie
knew these acts were in violation of law,
tired. May God bless and spare you to your many friendsfor years to come."
Justice Morris, of the District of Col- but you simply took chances upon the
Mr. Axel J. Ekblade, of Walsburg, Kun , under date of July 20th, 1895, says: *' Having nmblit court of appeals, has decidedthat effleh acy of the postuffico department in
used the Dr. Owen Electric Appliances for .\>rvou*neflfl for the past few months, must
while Intoxication may be a disease, yet enforcing the law."
say they are ahead of any treatment.I am cured of the worst form of NervousDisease.
if It Is voluntary and leads to commisMr. A.'NIbcdc,of Mlddlcfleld. Iowa, writing us on June 27, 18115, says: “This is to certify
DEATH OF WM. H. ENGLISH.
that I have derived more benefitfrom using the Owen KiectrioAppliances for a severe ease sion of crime it is a crime In Itself.
of kidney complaint and nervous prostrationthan from bundredsofdollars spent for doctor s
8t. John’s Military academy at Delafleld
Eminent I ml aim Deiiinnrnt Fkmm Away
bills and medicine.’'
has been closed as the result of a smallpox
Our Lrtrcfl Illustrated Cataloguecontains many endorsementsUke above, besides
at IIU ImliitnapollaHume.
cost of :.<>:>lianoo8,
and much valuable information for the afUloted. Send (J cents in stamps scare.
Indianapolis,Feb. a— William H. Engloritctouco.
Miss Mary Jaeger, 42 years old, died sudWhen writing partiesabout their testimonialsenclose a self-addressedstamped envelope denly at the German charity ball In Metro- lish died nt his rooms in the Hotel Engto insure a reply, we have boon before the public many years,and our ElectricalAppliances
lish yesterday at 12:3!> p.
Mr. Engpolitan Opera house, Now York.
have become a recognized standard of merit.
At the Thurman club, Columbus, O., lish hud Jlicenill with the grip for two
John J. Lentz, u warm friend of Presi- weeks. Several days ago rheumatism set

^

CafitoriaIs Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

ments.

BREEDERS
-OF-

Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,

114 Mich. Trust Building,

Or may enquire of

Grtfhd Rapids, Mich.

F. A. Remington,Agent,
Holland, Mich.

SNOW AND CUTTERS.

An undertaker and a monument fell

New York Gets an Aggregate ,oi •87,321Into a grave nt a funeral in Wright ceme450— Total Proceed*.
tery, Alma, Mi di. The coffin was smashed
Washington, Feb. 11.— A statementprethe treasury departmentunder
the direction of Assistant Secretary Curtis shows that the government will realize from the now
loan fill, 378, IW0.U7. The following
statement shows the amount of bonds to
be paid for nt each of the ten sub-treasuries. The statementshows approximately the geographicaldistributionof the
lean, as each bidder will deposit his gold
at the sub-treasury
nearest him:
Joston, 16,122,900: Baltimore, 1507,000;
Katurday, Feb. Ik
Fnnfyfttnclsco,
f2, >30; New Orleans,
Baron do Courcel. the French ambassa- 1100,800; Washington, *82*, 900; Cincinnati,
dor at London, welcomes the effortsto es- f 282, 800; St. Louis, (639,800;Chicago, fl,tablish a permanent court of arbitration, 889,950;New York, *87,822,450; Philadelbut expresses the fear that the nationsare phia. 11,887,000; total, *100.000,000. The
not preparedto accept an authoritythus average rate therefore, paid for each *100

and the face of the corpse mutilated.
Rev. Father John M. Fltzgei aid has been
found guilty of arson at Rochester,N. Y.
Several buildingsbelonging to Him were
burned after heavy insurance had been
placed on them.
The Bay State Agriculturalso-iiety, of
Boston, has passed a resolution commending Secretory of AgricultureMorton's refusal to distribute seeds at public expense.
James Burke, the Saginaw, Mich.,
healer, has disappeared.

pared at

Is

constituted.

*111.8788.

Mrs. Kate L. Neuman, daughter of CapJohn Iluys liniumoml on Hall.
tain Dawson, U. S. A., has sued B. S.
Pkktohi a, Feb. 7.— John Hays HamNeuman, lieutenanton the man-of-war mond, the American mining engineer
Charleston,for divorce.
chargedwith the leadershipof the lute
The Russian press censor has Instructed uprising in Johannesburg, lias been liberthe newspapers not to publish anything ated on hull.
tending to encourage the illusion that the
government is meditating reforms of a
THE MARKETS,

WE FURNISH THE

Horses ^Cattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

COUGH

STOP THAT
Of your

horses before they get the Heaves and

become worthless

plugs.

Use A, De Kruif's Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If-your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but
thrive, use A.

He

DE KRUIF'S

does not

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
many

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you

dollars

in feed.

NOW

IS

THE TIME

To look

after your young stock ; a fewcents now will gSt them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well. paid for your trouble.
I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for

medicines.

the

Thanking you for the liberalpatl’ODftge,
same. Yours respectfully.

A.

, .

.

„
l beg a continuance of

>

the

DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

liberal character.

Cutters,
'

We have put

in a large stock of elegant

mTrmrmTnrmirrmTmTmTmTinnr

New York FiiiHUclaL
A concerted effort will bo made by tbo
Nuw Yomc. Fob. 10.
people of Minnesota and the northwest to
Money on cull nominally4u.5 per cent;
prevent the passage through congress of
prime mercantile paper ty/U/V/j per cent.;
the bill authorizinga bridge across the
sterling exchange heavy and lower, with actual
Detroit river at Detroit.
business iu bankers’ billsat 4S7^'<i)b7ifcj
for deThe famous McGarrahan claim against mand and 480X®M)i for sixty days; posted
the United States Is to lie revived by rates, 487(4188) a and 488><J'4189^;commercial
bills, 485)4
cousins of the dead litigant.
The belief Is growing that Mrs. Grace Hllver certificates.0*J4407i>4;no sales; bur
Cody, the Chicago
who dls up silver,07%; Mexican dollars 53!;.
Government5’s higher; others steady;
peured at Tacoma, has committed suicide.
news’s registered,110%; do umpons, 110%;
b's registered,112%; Oscoupom, 112%; 4'a
Monday, Fob, 10,
registered.1U9; 4's coupons, 109; 2s regisPopulist senators have determined to tered. itt: Pacific O'.iof '»7, 102.
nominate candidates of their own for secChicago Grain uml I'roiluee.
retary, etc., of the United States senate.
0H1OAOO,Fib. 10

Winchester Repeating

woman

PORTLAND AND SWELL BODIES!
With

We know we

we ask

all

the differentfine trimmings.

Fill6

can please you in

Quality

’n

No Fancy Prices butiust_E Fair

We Save You

PrlCG.
Profit.

from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.

That’s worth the trouble of coming
Save

am*

to see, ain’t it?

fuel by using the Valentine Celebrated

your room

Weather Strip. Keeps

warm.

Wagons,] Carriages,
Washing Machines,

Tuesday, Feb. II.

Pumps, Water Tanks,

Count Magro, who married General
Tom Thumb's widow, bus ordered u bi-

Building Material.

DePree

&

Eletto,

ZEELAND, MIOH.
I

FOB KALE BY

BKliP.K

When In doubt what to u&e for
Ncrvoui Debility. Lou of Power,
Impotency,Atrophy, Varicocele and
other wcakne»»ei,
from any cause,
use Sexine Pill*. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If iifl'ct'd. irvubfrt r™»li ISUll/.
Mailedfor $1.00;6 boxes |5.00. With
15.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or refundthe money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O.

WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

Falling slate at Simmons' mines, Blue- The following were the quotation-,on the
field, \V. Va., iiisluntlykilled Ja k Hoard of Trade today: Wheat— February,
Curry and seriously Injured Tom Mansur opened 04%c, closed <h%c; May, opened 00%’J,
closed W%>-\ July, opened (We. closed 00%c,
and Hen Ply more.
Corn— February, nominal, closed 28c; May,
A man very much like Schlatter, the opened 80%C, closed !!0%c: July, opened
healer, is at work iu the chalu-guugos a 81%e. closed lil%c. Oats— February, opened
)U%c, closed 10%e; May, opened 2l%o, closed
vagrant at San Bernardino,Cal.
21%o; July, opened 21%e, closed21!-/!. PorkIt Ims boon finally decided that the
Fobruury, opened 11(1.02%.closed 41U.05; .May,
quadrennial conferenceof the Methodist opened 110.22%, closed llo. 25 Lard— February,
Episcopal church will he hold at Cleve- opened *5.47%, closed (5.47%;May. opened
land, beginning lu May next.
(5 65, closed $5.05.
Only two men are missing now of those Produce: Butter — Extra creamery.18%o
who went down with the bridge over the peril).; extra dairy.10c; packing stock 7«0c.
Egge— Fresh stock, 12%(J18opur dozen. Dressed
Poquabuok river near Bristol,Conn.— Patpoultry — bpring chickens,l)%'<fl0oper lb.;
rick McCarthy and James Mack. Six are
old hens, 8%'flil>%o;rooster, fi@0c; turkeys, ll(g/
known to bo dead.
Wo; ducks, lu^Wo; geese, (K^Da Potatoes
The League of American Wheelmen Is -Burbanks,19($21u per bu. Sweet potatoes—
In session at Baltimore,and is largely at- Illinois, *2 25(08.02per bbl. Apples— Fair to
choice, *1.6Utt£1.75 per bbl. Honey— White
tended. *
clover,1 lb-auctions,
fancy, 12%'<tl8oper lb.;
A strike of home-work seamstressesis broken comb, IW'idlo;extracted,.VgilJc. Crun
on at Berlin, Hamburg, Stettin and Bres- berries, Cape Cod, $7.53.<!/9.UJ per bbl.
lau, affecting 85,000 persons.
Cbiuago Live Stock.

'

Rifles
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun
by

all

the most advanced

and game

is

now used

trap

Shot-GllflS

o

shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as
kinds of Ammunition arc made by the

all

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS
or

Kontl a

CO., Winchester Ave„ New Haven, Conn.
FoBtal Card with your addrt tm for our 1 2-pagt- 1 llustraU-dCatalogim. (
1

00000000000000000000000000900000000QC09Q2CCOQC2
0 0

EVERY

WOMAN

rollabK monthly, roKulatingmedicine. Only linrmlau as#)
the |.ure»l dregs ahould be used. 11 you iruuiihobt-.qgct

SametllGM ncoln

a

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

Thor ore prompt,safe *r>l certain in result.The eenuinofDr. J'twl’s) never disapuuiut. bout anywhere, (1.00. Address I’jul Maoiuxit Co., Cion-laud, O.

FOB SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.

CHICAGO,Fcl). la
Stock— Prices ut ilio Union Stock
Yards today ranged as follows: Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day, 81,0>i; sales
ranged at *.<.25^4.16 pigs. *4.00(<H8j light;
Hi. 95(04.00rough packing, *4.tW®i 27% mixed,
and *4.0504.27% heavy packing and shipping

Live

cycle. It Is to have u fourtcou-lnchwheel
and twelve-inch frame, Is to weigh ten
pounds and will cost $260.
lots.
While switchingcars at Waukegan K. Cattle— Estimated receipts for the day,
Cubley,a brakemau on the Chicago and 28,000; quotations ranged nt 14.35 04. 0U Choice
Northwesternrailway, was caught be- to extra shipping steers. *8.8504.15 good to
tween two cars. His head was crushod choice do., *8.60(04.00 fair to good, *3 2503.55
common to medium do., t3.(AX0d6>butchers’
and ho died Instantly.
steers, *2.8003. IU h lockers,*3.1503.70feeders,
August Klago, a coal miner, was mur- *1.0X03.50cows. 12.1X03.03heifers, *2.00103.65
dered for his wages at Danville, llli.'
bulls, *2.70.03.UJ Texas steers an l *2.7506.23
Because she refused to live with him, veal calves.
Kbeep— Estimated receipts for the day,
preferring a dissolute life, Joseph Urban
shot his wife Jennie lu a saloon nt Chi- 20.000; sales ranged at 12.75(03.05we, torus,
lugo.' The woman Is at the county hos- *2. 10(02. 00 Texas, *2. 0008.80 native#,and *3.000
470 lambs.
pital In a critical condition. Urban Is
ML Louis Graiu.
locked up.
BT. Louis. Feb. 10.
John Keagon, 73 years old, committed Wheat— No. 2 red cash, 72o; do hard. 'Ue;
ulcldo by jumping Into the lake at the February,flMfH May, 66%o; July, 63*^0foot of Ffty-Flftb street,Chicago. Ho was Gorn-Cosh,JW*4c; February. Mfo; May. 24%<0
2*%o; July, 28! »o. Oats— Cash, 10%c; Februa retired farmer.
The arrival at the Anamosa (Iowa) pen- ary, iw%c; May, &>%c; July, D%c. Kys—
m*c bid.
itentiary of Mrs. Graham and three sons
Detroit Grain.
disclosed the fact that the entire family of
Dktkoit, Feb 10.
nine persons are In prison—father, mother Wheat— Cash whits. <4**c; cash re-L 74%c;
and seven children.
May, lt%o aaksd; July, 71%o.

Lath

»»»

Shingles

Sidewalk Lumber
—

SCOTT'S

LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

AT

—

SCOTT'S Lu.mhkk Yard.

LOWEST

PRICES.

ADVERTISE
OTTAWA COUNTY
IT

TIMES.

BRINGS GOOD RESULTS.

WINTER 16 HERE,
The United Bute* dow leads thityvld
in the production of iron— « total of
John Kollen of Overisel was here on
over 11,000,000 tons a year, wblU Great Hriugliif With It Catarrlml DDcnim<«of
M.O.M ANTING. Bailor.
businowi Wednesday.
All Kluda. '
Britain produces only 6,700,000 toap.
Kasper LahuU of Zeeland was in town
Winter is half over. People are conPublish*! Brtrjr KrtdAjr, st HolUod. Mlohlf sn.
on business yesterday.
tinuing to catch colds, and not a house
•:o:OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Curious, isn't it, that a government but hears the winter cough. People are
Miss Jennie Van der Veen is a guest
loan, not distinctly popular, and placed
trying to got somethingto cure these
Taras of Subscription.II. W per yssr, or It par of her Grand Rapids friends.
We renew our offer to store wheat free for Thkkk Months
at prices that mean barely 34er. cent
jroar If psld in sdrsnca.
Miss Mamie Van den Ueldt of this interest,should have been aubierlbed troubles, which are almost inevitableat
this time of the year. It can safely be
AdvertisingRalaa sssda known ou Appllcstlon
so that farmers can take advantage of good roads and opporcity is visiting at Grand Haven.
live times over by the people of aoounsaid that nine-tenths of the people in
pr Kntarad at tba post o«ce at Holland. L. A. Stratton,the liveryman, was in try “beggared by a democratic' tariff!” the United States have a cold some time
tunity to do their hauling and sell when they get ready.
Mloh., for transBlsslou throughtba nails as Kalamazoo Tuesday on business.
—Chicago Chronicle.
during the winter. There is one remaaoojKl-clsss natter.
Mrs. Dr. Godfrey visited friends at
Holland, Mich., Jan. 30, 1890.
edy which will prevent colds and coughs
Hudsonville the latter partof last week.
Hicks, the weather prophet, has sad- and cure them with certainty when they
FEBRUARY 14, 1896.
Miss Carrie Purdy continues to im- ly injured his reputation as a foreteller are contracted This remedy is Pe-ruprove from a serious attack of typhoid of weather by the serious blunders be na. Taken with regularityduring the
made in January, which aooordlag to winter months, it will entirelyprevent
fever.
Miss Bessie Bolhuis is making a three his horoscope, was to be oompoaed of coughs, colds, la grippe, consumption,
weeks visit with friends at Grand tbirty-oneof the stormiestdays of his* bronchitisor uneumonia. It will
tory, combined with exceedlogly great cure without failure catarrh and recent
Rapids.
cold. Taken in its entiretywo haven’t cases of consumption,and often in adRokus H. Cook is visiting with relahad s pleasanterJanuary in many years. vanced stages.
tives in Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Everybody should have the 64-page
and Morley.
book on catarrh and winter diseases
A
comparison
of
corn
and
ofover
for
Your Tooth Becomo Usoltss?
J. H. Kropschot, one of Overisol's
which is being sent by The Pe-ru-na
prominent citizens,was here on busi- producing pork, made by an experienced Drug' ManufacturingCompany of Co
Wisconsin farmer, is more favorableto
Bear in mind :
ness Tuesday.
lumbus, Ohio.
clover than to corn. Allowing 60 bushPeter Do Vries returned Tuesday
els of corn per acre, estimatinglS pounds
FROM A FINE COUNTRY
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store.
from a Aort visit with relatives at
of pork from every bushel of oorn, it
Grand Rapids.
gives 600 pounds of pork per tore. On Coum th* Exhibit of the Northern Farlflc
All operations performed in a gentlo
makes elegant new ones
H. H. Karsten.the Zeeland miller, the clover side he estimates that one
Railway.
and skillful manner.
hunter and trap shooter, was here on acre will pasture eight hogs of 100
at from
“The exhibit car of the land dupartbusinessTuesday.
PLEASING TO THE PATHOS.
pounds each, from spring to fail, and
men^of the Northern Pacific Railway
Miss Jennie Roozcboomof Grand that they would gain 100 pounds each,
fiT Popular Prices.
company arrived in this city last night
to
Rapids spent a few days with friends without any food, making 800 pounds
and
is now at the G. R. k 1. Railway
AN
TIME. here last week.
per
station where it will remain for two
G. H. Slotrnan. one of Overisel'e promdays. D. M. Stewart, the courteous
There is an ominous silence in the
inent agriculturists,
was in town on
charge d’affaires, called on The Telestate
at
present
in
regard
to
politics,
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON,
businessMonday.
graph this morning. He said that Col.
THEIR THIRD ANNUAL HALL AND J. G. Van Putten, manager of the and the voters are doing a heapof quiet C. W. Mott, the general emigration
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. q>., 3 to 5 p.
thinking and the republican bosses are
Holland Furniture Co., was ip Chicago
agent of the company with headquarBANQUET.
a little worried. The fact is, the taxOmcK
Hours—
10 to It am. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 i\m. m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
for several days this week on business.
ters at St. Paul, who by the way is an
payers are universallydissatisfiedand
Sundays — 2 to4 r. m.
John Van Kersen of Laketown called are undecided what to do. Without old Kalamazoo boy, had written him a
letter
telling
him
to
look
out
for
the
on friends here Monday on his way to doubt the legislatureof 1895 was the
Office and Kesldenco,over Alberti Block.
Kalamazoo where he is visiting rela- most profligate and imbecile in the his- town well. The car left St. Paul Oct.
CAYETY REIGNED SUPREME.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
Holland, Midi.
21, and has visited fifty towns in Indiatives and friends.
tory of the state. The voter of average
the doctor can bo found night and day.
na, twenty in Ohio, eight in Wisconsin
Mrs. Rev. J. P. Winter and child are intelligenceknows this and proposes to
and
this is the eighth in Michigan.
39Chase Phone No. 47.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwa- do something about it.
Kalamazoo is the first place to bo honBEAUTIFUL LADIES AND GOOD- luwenburg. Rev. Winter is expected
ored with a stop of more than one day.
to join them next week.
Now that the solid south has been The Telegraph called this afternoon
LOOKING MEN.
I). J. Sluytcr of Grand Rapids visited broken, what other hypocriticalcatchon Mr. Stewart, who explained the vaH. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
friendshere for a few days this week. word will the republican spread eagle rious exhibits which lined the car.
Joe is an efficient clerk with the clo- oratorshatch up to catch the ear of the There were hundreds of jars filledwith
—A FULL LINE OF—
heedlessvoter. There is one satisfac- luscious fruit grown in Washingtonand
The Opera House Beautifully Decorated thing house of Appel Bros.
Henry Brass, foreman of the finishing tion, however, the g. o. p. is by the ears Idaho, which will astonish local grow- Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
-r-AImostTwo Hundred Persons Atdepartment at the Holland furniture in every direction,and in the general ers. The varieties were grapes, apples,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
DR. COOK’S
of Filling
factory, and C. Ossowaarde were in round up perhaps honest people will get pears, plums and prunes.
tend— The Run<|uetHall a Beautheir
dues.
In
the
meantime
there
is
and Extracting
Grand Rapids Monday on business.
The samples of grain forms the cream
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
tiful Scene of Colored Elecsure to be a squaring of accounts in the of the exhibit. Mr. Stewart showed
•• Th« DlHcovury Saved II In LI e.
democratic party. We have too many samples of grain stalks over six feet IMPORTED AND
trical Lights, Flowers,
DOMESTIC
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaver- so-called leaders not in touch with the high.- Then there were seen peas,
and Plenty of Good
ville, III., says: “To Dr. King's New the best interests of the common people. beans, millet grass, and corn in many
DiscoveryI owe my life. Was taken —Kalamazoo Gazette.
varieties,and which grows in fertile Dr. Kremers keeps his office over tho Perfectly safe and comparativelypainless.
Things to Eat.
with La Grippe and tried all the physivalleys in enormous quantities. The
the store where calls will bo received
cians for miles about, but of no avail
The Fall River woolen ap£ cotton best products were from the irrigated and promptly attended to.
Dental office over Blom's Bakery;
and was given up and told 1 could not mills are quite satisfied with the present districts. He showed a sample of soil Office Hours— 0 to 1U u. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
Eighth Street.
SOCIALLY AND FINANCIALLYA SUC- live. Having Dr. King’s New Disco v tariffif the earningsand dividends of taken from a field that produced 35
cry in my store I sent for a bottle and the past year are an index to prosperity bushels of wheat per acre.
CESS.
began its use and from the first dose be- and the practical truth of whatfree raw
There were also shown in cabinets
S.
gan to get bettor, and after using three material will do when given a chance. the minerals of Montana. There were
The greatest social event of the seabottles was up and about again. It is The various establishments
bad the long rows of Montana wool. In Montana
son was the third annual bail and ban- worth its weight in gold. We won’t most prosperous period in their history.
individual farmers own thousands of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
quet given lust night by Castle Lodge keep store or house without it.” Get a The annual statement of dividends paid sheep.
No. 153, Knights of Pythias. The free trial bottle at the drug stores of shows. a percentage of 8.09 on a capital- Mr. Stewart praises highly the land
EIGHTH STREET.
Hobor Walsh, Holland, and A. Do ization of $21,268,000,the dividends of Minnesota, with its ]U,000*lakes and
opera house was gaily decorated,bat•
Office—Holland City State Bank Block.
Kruif, Zoejaud.
amounting to$l, 721, 425. The Fall River rich soil.
tle axes, shields, banners and the lodge
Next to Vnupell’s New Store.
manufactory modernized its plant and
The walls of the car were covered
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
colors were tastefully arranged on the
paid the bills from its earnings.The with picturesof famous scenes in YelHours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
walls, and festoons were gracefully Several have joined the association mill that lost sufferedthat loss through lowstone parks and other points along
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Frankforts.
draped from the center of the ceiling this week, bringing us so much nearer the defalcations of its treasurerand the the Northern Pacific railway.
the desired 200. Boys, bring your Bourne mill not only paid a profit sharThe car was built in the shops of the
to the sides of the hull. At about nine friends and have them join.
ing dividend of 7 per cent, but a stock- NorthernPacific at St Paul and cost A full stock of all kinds of Meat Residence—West Twelfth Street,
o’clockthe ball was opened with the
The social was a pleasantaffair and a holders’ dividend of 19 per cent. And $35,000 The interiorwood work is very
near Maple.
always on hand.
grand march, led by Dr. and Mrs. M. pleasing program was rendered. Over the story of the Fall River mills is the fine. The panels are samples of woods
4-43-lyr
story of all the manufacturing centers grown along the lino of the railway.
J. Cook. A very pretty little scene 200 were present. The program conLargo plate windows make it seem
sisted of vocal and instrumental music of New England.
was enacted when just before the grand
like a drawing room and give a largo
by a Y. M. C. A. chorus, a solo by F.
march started, Dr. P. M. Gillespie step- Ferworda, readingsby Max McCoramount of light to the interior.
Ituckleii'xArnlcH Salve.
Mr. Stewart is assisted by L. L. BilThe best salvo in the world for Cutsped up and presented the leading couple mick, Clias. Hilor, and I. Garvelink;
Hngsleaandthe porter is H. 13. Houston.
with a handsome basket of llowers with mandolin and guitar duets by Herman Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, SaltrBHMJta,
Many persons have already visited
Cook and Maruhus Dykema, and an ad- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
the complimentsof Castle Lodge.
dress by Gen’l Secretary H. Geerlings. Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erup, the car.”
-OF- About seventy-five couples took part Refreshmentswere served and a good tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
The above was taken from the Kalapay required.It is guaranteed to give mazoo Telegraphand mentions some of
in the grand march and then followed social time followed.
in quick successionthoquadrille,waltz,
The evening school has been sus- perfeot satisfaction or money refunded. the attractions which were exhibited
pended
till next Monday evening at 7 Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. in the ear here Saturday before last.
minuet, polka, sebottisehe,etc. The
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeProminentin the display were Yakio’clock.
When you need warm Unball room wuu scene of beautifulladies
ma Valley products.The Yakima Valland, druggists.
This (Friday) evening there will be a
ley
is
the
most
noted
fruit
section
of
and good looking gentlemen whirling
derwear to protect yourmembers meeting at Bergen Hall. It
Keiil KHtutu TrmiHferH,
the west, north of California. It is a
over the polished lloor in time to the will begin promptly at 8 o’clock.
TlenunciiSIokIi and wife to Henry Mulder,
picturesqueirrigatedvalley in Central
self from the colds that are
sweet strains of the orchestra.
The Y. W. C. A. was well represent- lots lOund 11, SluKh'Bttdd.,Ilollnud ..... * 100 Washington, lying between the CasHave been sold by us during
ed at the Lincoln social to the great de- Simon Harkema to Henry Zwemer, lot
cade Mountains and the Columbiariver,
generallyprevalent at this
The Costumes
11, S. W. add., Holland ........... ...... *167.50
light of the boys.
i50 miles in length and 30 miles in
the past year, but we still
Mandy
A. Moon to Eliza M. Sutter. lolDund
of the ladies were rich and becoming.
time of the year and later
A young man lias come to this city to part lota, Tulltnadgo.. ....................
I 800 width. Apples, prunes, cherries,apricots, plums, peaches, pears, grapes,
Over this scene of gayety the electric sock employment. Unless he speedily Leo. H, Slpp and wife to Evelyn Mokmu, lot
have a few left in Holland
on.
8, block 5. S. W. add., Holland ........... 1000 melons, strawberries, raspberries,and
lights Hushed from every corner*. The gets it he will have to go begging, for
Juuntje
Doesbun,'
toJ.
11. Klolnbokseland
other fruits arc produced with marked
City which will be sold for
Our assortment is comdancing wasjkeptuptill 11:30 when the he bus no home or friends. He is willwife, lot 7, block 68, Holland .............. 750
success, the fruit attaining great pering to do any kind of work. He is used
Evelyn
Mokina
to
Geo.
II.
Slpp
and
wife,
lot
banquet was announcedand the party to handling and taking care of horses,
i'1
fection of size and flavor and large
small payment down with
plete, all grades and prices,
3. block 5, S. W. add., Holland
......... 1000
yields. Cereals, hops and alfalfa are
adjourned to
and will gladly work for board and lodg- H. II. Everardnnd wife to Chris De.lonne,
but all BARGAINS for the
also largelygrown.
balance on long time.
ing. Can furnish good references. et. nl., W/, swW sec. 5, unde1/, nw'4 see, K,
CaHtle Hall.
noM sec. 8, n1/- swm sec. 8, no>4 so# see. It,
Who will help us in this matter?
Ulcndon
...............................
8500
money.
Wliut It Moiiiihto Ho Fi'CHhlont,
Here was a different scene. Here taJohn Ford and wife to 1’oter McWHf, ii;i u
Ex-President-Harrison’s next article
bles that would seat about a hundred
If you want to buy, sell or
Hundreds of preciouslittle ones owe
Vt sey.f sec. l, Polkton ................. 150
Our
are
in his series in 'J'he Ladies' Home Jourpeople were loaded with all the good their lives to Dr. Thomas’ EclcctrleOll, Jan W. Hostnnn and wife to 11. Dcur. lot si,
rent a house in Holland City,
5,0
and
7, blk I), Hosnian'sudd.,Holland. 425 nal will tell what it means to be Presigoing at a song.
things. The hull was lighted with blue, the sovereign cure for croup and all
call on
dent of tho U nlted States. He will outAlbortusVan liuren and wife to W. H. Van
yellow and red electricallights,the other throat or lung diseases.
donllcrgo, nw*i nwfci see. 31, Holland ..... 2250 line the President’s power, his duties
Everything in Clothing
colors of the order, and the tables wore
and how he discharges them; the trials
One pound can good baking powder John I). IMcnon, et. ul., to Itetsy 1). Uverharets,
ne'4 see. 10, Allendale ........ 400
and annoyances to which he is put, and
and Furnisnings at lowest
handsomely decorated with llowers. for 10 cents. P. F. Oostemu & Co.
Joseph Dietrich to Jacob Dietrich, ot nl, s>4
show what tho central idea of the PresiHWJ4 sec 85, n'i swki see 86, Chester ...... 6000
The bill of fare Included
prices.
dent is and how ho tries to carry it out.
List of advertised letters for the George V Upton to WilliamHallurd. Jr, no
Oysters, Raw and Escalloped,
mv# sec 27, Polkton ................ 1700 General Harrison also explains what reweek ending Feb. 14th, at the Holland,
lation each Cabinet officer holds to the
Veal Loaf, Tongue,
Mich, postofflco: George Auston, Peter Jacob Stroopanil wife to M Jansen,e 10 feet
Lobster
Chicken Salad, Kutcba, Chas. B. Pratt, A. Stootor, w 80 feet lot I, block 10, Holland .......... 126 President,and tells of his own relations
with Ills Cabinet when he was PresiA. C. Van den Borg, Edward Walferu, Jgno Smith to Mary Kelley, part lot 202,
J. C. POST, Manager.
• Fruit Salad,
Grand Haven ...........................
MO
Chas. Wright.
Olives, Pickles, Cakes of all kinds,
C. Du KEYZBB, P. M.
Murluo TruiiNforH.
LOCAL MARKETS.
OBITUARY.
Coffee, Tea, Milk.
EIGHTH STREET.
Tlu» followliiK vchhoI triuiHfomwere recorded
Died, Feb. 7, 1896, Leon A. Follows,
Ono
can
tomatoes
10c,
3
cans
for
25c,
J’rlcoH PitDI I o Funner*.
In
tins
custom
district
the
past
four
weeks:—
Two tables were sot for the dancers
infant son of Levi J. and Nora Follows.
PRODUCE.
P. F. Oostoma & Co.
Steamer Krlo I, Huokley. !» Interest sold by
and no ono went hungry, full justice
The death was caused by bronchitis Rutter, per lb ...................................n
I) E Staples, et nl, to Itay E Albertsof
Ekk*. perdoi .................................. 12
and inllammutlou of the stomach.
being done to everything placed on the
We have a complete lino of crackers Muskegon. No consideration,
Dried Apple*,per lb .......................06
Myrtle M. Hose, Vt Interest sold by
Would the Saranac Local please Potatoe*, per bu .............................
16
board. After the banquet dancing was and cakes manufactured by Sears & Co. Steamer
Volney Rose of South Haven to Joseph 1«,
llcaiiN,perbu .......... . ..................... 80
cony, also Ionia papers.
Cull and examine our stock.
smith of South Haven. Consideration.... II6W
BeaiiN, hand picked,perbu ...............1.00
resumed and it was about four o’clock
We wish to thank the friends who ns Apples
Will Botsfohd & Co.
...............................to i.oo
Steamer Pine Lake, sold by CharlevoixLumin the morning when the party broke
Onlous
..........
.........................
16
slated
us
in
sickness
and
death
of
our
ber Co., to Ephraim Small of Milwaukee.
GRAIN.
consideration..........
.............. 2760 “little one," also those who so kindly
Lion and 4N coffee JO cents a pound.
up. It was by all odds
Wheat, per bu ............................... 70
Sleum yacht Mary, sold by James Stevenson
P. F. Oostoma & Co.
decorated the school house and for their Oat*, per bu. mixed .......................22
THE 800M Event
of St. Jgnuce to M Ichftof M urray. Considfloral gifts and
*
Corn, perbu .................................
..
eration ..................................
1000
There
will be a great shirt sale at the
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fellows. Harley, per 100 ............................... 00
of the season and socially and financialSteamer
Edward
Hockley,
B80
sold by Wm.
Buckwheat,
perbu
.............................
36
clothing store of Lokker & Rutgers toOttawa Station, Mich.
J. Nnllnll of Manistee to Ed liuckluy and
Rye, perbu .............................
32
ly was a great success. The commitmorrow (Saturday) afternoon and evenWm, Douglasof Manistee. Consideration
cloverSeed, perbu ..........................
tees having it in charge were:
ing. Shirts of 50 and 65 cents go at *1 and other considerations.
L'm-d of Thnuks.
Timothyaecu, tier bu. (to commmcrH) ....... 2.25
KEF, PORK, ETC.
Schooner
Dan
Hayes,
%
Interest
sold
by
Anthis
sale
for
only
43
cents.
Take
adWords
fail
to
express
our
gratitude
to
Executive: F. M. Gillespie, Will
Shoulder*,amoked, per lb.
.5 to
drew Anderson of Manisteeto Ole A . Olson
the
many
friends and neighbors who Ohlckeui/drcHHcd,
Chicken*,
drcBaed,
p lb.
per
..... ..... ' 8to 0
Broyman, J. C. Holcomb, Will Lamer- vantage of it.
and James Nelson. .Consideration .......100
per lb
have shown their kindness in coming to Chicken*,
. ..... live,
1 per
5 to 0
Maud l.lllcy sold by Bichard A.
eaux, .James Price.
Cigars 75c per box. P. F. Oostemu Steamer
u,, per
pe lb
lb!
................. 8 to III
our aid and wo wish to thank the tan- Turkey, dre**eu,
Seymour of Manistee to Thomas Collins
Turkey,
live,
,.erlb.
pur
lb ...................... 7 to *
Reception:Wm. Swift, Paul A. & Co.
Consideration..
..............
. ........ ,,,, ;wo
nery boys and others who worked so Tallow,
Tallow,perlb
per lb ......................
......................
3 t0 4
Wo cun help you out on anything
..................... . t0 *
bravely in smoko and heat to rescue Lard, ter lb,.
Steketeo, L. J. Chapman, Sell) NibbeMoney Wanted.
MiutIhko Llt'cityes.
Beef,droH*ed,perlb
.....
..........
Ito
4W you may want in jobs on wheels or
what
they
did of our goods. May you
link, Isaac Goldman.
Wanted, to borrow, $300 for ono year Alfred Wlldy, Crockery ...................... 22
Pork', dnaaedf, per ib .. .7.’..’.
.7.7. iH-iVt
all be spared the trial of over seeing Mutton,drcHhed,perlb ..................
e'fl runners. But ut present we are
Floor: J. 13. Hadden, L. C. Bradford, on good collateralsecurity. Address Hhoda it llecbc, Nunlca ................. 20 your homo burn.
\ enl, per lb . —
- —
........ 4 to .05 giving Special Bargains in
Tom Van Vurcn, Holland.........
20
Call Box 327, Holland, Mien.
A. Lambert, H. J. Warren, Geo. SteMu. and Mrs. R. Z. Davis.
Jennie Clark. Holland ................... m
Price to conaumer*.
keteo.
Frank
Ryder, Jr, Axnevv
Dry Reach, per cord ..........................
The cheapestplace to buy groceries Dina Mlcldlc,Grand Haven.
Hav
Dry
Hard
Maple,
per cord .............. ...2(H)
Dr. J. McCracken of Detroit was is at P. F. Oostoma & Co.
Green Hench per cord .................. 1
Hard
Coal
,
per
ton
......................,7 ' V oq
among those present from abroad.
Threw Away HU Chiich.
SoftCoal,pertou .................. .....
The colored electrical display was Simple Lessons in Electricityfor be- Mr. 1). Wiley, .ex-pOBtmaster, Black
FLOUR AND FEED. ......
ginners are among the features of the Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted
1
Price to eouaumor*
furnished by electrician Goo. Williams,
Detroit Electrical student, a with rheumatismthat lie was only able
Flour. "SuiillKht," patent, per barrel .7?!?.!?4*0O
Jr.
bright, illustratedweekly paper, de- to hobble around with canes, and even Wo have opened dressmaking parlors Flour1 •' Dalny,"utralfht, per barrel .......... 4 20
A good stock to select from.
Prof. Nowell's orchestra of Grand voted to popular electricity. One dollar then it caused him great pain. After
In the re ar of
Ground Food 0,80 per hundred. 15 00 per ton.
Corn
Meat, unbolted,0.80 per hundred, 16,00per
Come
ut once and buy a choice
a
year.
Student
Publishing
ComRapids furnished the music.
using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm ho was
pany, 33 Lafayette Avenue, Detroit, so much improved that ho throw away
job ut u price that defies all compeConi Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Benjamin Sisters’ MillineryStore, MiddlliiK«,.78 per hundred, 14.00pertou.
4-7
ills canes. Ho says tills liniment did
tition. All goods warranted.
Bran .70 per hundred, 1:1,00 pertou.
$100 WANTED
him
more
good
than
all other medicines
Best Salt Pork only <fc at P. F. Oosand will be ready at all times to give LlmicedMcul00 per hundred,
Necessary time given on good seOn good security,horses, harness and tema k
and treatment put together.For sale
tho
ladies
of
Holland
and
vicinity
curity,
or part payment, when no
at GO cents per bottle by Hobor Walsh,
wagon. Wanted for one year. AdMoney to Loan!
Ginger snaps, fresh and sweet, five
tho latest ideas in stylo, good
security will bo necessary.
dress P. 0. Box 52, Holland.
cents per pound, at Botsford k Co's.
The Ottawa County Buildingand
work and reasonableprices. 4-6
Loan Associationhas money to loan on
Children
Cry
for
B. Oats 10 lbs for 25e. T’ F. OosteR. Oats only 2c a pound. P. F. Oosreal estato security. Apply to the secmi 6 Co.
tema k Co.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
retary.
c. A. Stevenson.
North River Street, Holland, Mich

Ottawa County

Times.

PERSONAL

IhREE

Storage

for

Wheat!

walsh-DeRoo Milling

The

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

Co.

A.G.V.R.6ILM0IIE

WHEN

.A.

Castle Lodge 153,

DENTIST

DR. A.

LAMBERT

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

$12 PER SET.

$5

HAVE

acre.

ENJOYABLE

DR. N. L. TUTTLE,

•

Dr. A. Knooibuizen.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

52-

Central Drug Store.

It’s

a Good Thing!

WHAT?
METHOD

Cigars

PRICE & CO’S

TBBTH.
A.

Dr.

Johnson

Model Meat Market

Lots

This is the Season
of the

Year

Lots

..

OVERCOATS

Hum,

Salad,

dent.

.

_

The Holland City

Real Estate Exchange

Jonkmafl& Dykema.

.

Wagons,

Sleiehs,

AND CUTTERS.

....

....

music.

_

....

...

2

....

..

.

'.

—

...

•

.

....

m

DRESSMAKING

Cutter Gears,

PARLORS.

Mich.

Co.

Sleighs, Cutters,

Hub Runners, &c.

_____

_

druggist. _

Caroll

1

&

Gardner.

2-

JAS. KOLE,

r
ltatt«r Slop VuIIiik

OUR
CASH

CORKjJSPONDENCE.

Highest of

ill

io

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

To Curresponilrnts.
Write umh one Ride of ilii1pnper only.
I'utwcli Item in ono pitruKrMph.
Send your letter*«•* to reach thin ofllce not
later than Thursday morning; we prefer to have
them on nedueMlay.
If eonethlug of great IntcreMhupiwiiHafter
wnt your letter send along another,
even If It wuiuot reach here beforeFriday morning; It !• the new* we want at the earliest irossl-

you
ble

moment.

Sign your full name to each letter,not for publication,but for your own and the publisher's

ABSOLUTELY PURE

benefit.

OTTAWA STATION.

GITCHEL.

Gitchul, a modest little hamlet, nesMrs. Maria Dennis, our cigar manutled among the hills in the heart of the facturer, has received a new supply of
IB'
IN
peach country, is noted for the beauty tobacco and has sent for her cigurmakcr
of its situation,its delightfulscenery, to come and manufacture it into cigars.
its school and its post office. For its That’s right, Maria, keep the business
very modesty, it is apt not to attract ; going.
much attention from the outside world,
Dewight Cheasraan, our soldier, has
yet it is a thriving place and presets been engaged to work on the farm of H.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
The weather during January was
quite a bustling appearanceat about B. Knowlton of Bass River the coming
fairly favorable for wheat. The ground
ZEELAND.
the noon hour when the surrounding season.
was not at all times entirelycovered
Dr. J. M. Van den Berg from New population turn out to the post office,
with snow, but when it was not covered
Mrs. Charles Porter is staying at
Holland was in our village Thursday.
where messages from the outside world
the temperaturerauged high and no
present with Mrs. J. Nichois of RobinWm.
Brusse
the
Holland
clothier
are
distributed
by
the
smiling
|>ostmaterial damage was done. In reply to
son.
mistress and sundry love missives to
the question. "Has wheat during Janu- was here Thursday.
Died, last Friday, the eight weeks old
such
as
engage
in
the
delightful
pasLewis Hieftje from Grand Bavin,
ary sufferedinjury from any cause?” 71
baby of L. J. Fellows and wife. The incorrespondents in the southern co.^ties formerly from" this place visited'mis time of love making. Among the lat
ter may be mentionedMisses Mary Ter | torment took place Sunday
answer “Yes” and 440 “No”; in the cen- parents ncre this week.
tral counties 2!i corres^jondentsanswer
John Mulder, of the Grondwet was Boar and Annie Yelde. These young | Born, to J. Nichols and wife last Friladies attend the school, spending said day— a ton-pound girl,
“Yes" and 150 “No,” and in the north- here on business Saturday.
noon hour at said post office, win •re
Mrs. Cary Gilmore Is on a visiting
ern
counties
2
answer
“Yes”
and
01
We can supply you and save you money.
Dr. L. Conkev, veterinary surgeon they receive iir»t hand said missives
tour at Holland among friendsand rel‘.•No.”
from Grand Rapids, was here on bus! and by such smiles and glances us only
In answer to the question, “Has the
atives.
ness the first of the week.
these young ladies know how to bestow
ground been well covered with snow
Mrs. R. Mlers who was on the sick
John Do Kruif and family visited succeed In beguiling from such goodduring the month?” about one-half of
list last week with a had cold and croup
friends
in East SaugatuckMonday.
hearted,
well-intentioned
young
men
us
the correspondentsin the southern
is able to be out again.
H. H. Karsten made a business trip Will Demur, sweet-meatsenough to
counties,two-thirds in the central, and
Mrs.Mury Blackford is on the sicklist.
satisfy
them
for
t he day.
nearly all in the northern answer “Yes.” to the Valley city Monday.
EIGHTH STREET.
George Baxter who killed his wife
C.
Van
Duine,
the
good
natured
dealThe total number of bushels of wheat
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brusse drove to
reported marketed by farmers in Janu- Hamilton Monday where they visted er in general merchandise, is doing a 'and cut his own throat ut Minneapolis
ary is 004, 102, and in the six months friends.
good business and with sucli daily cus- lust week, was formerly u resident of
tomers us Messrs. Overset, Henry and Olive Center, where his folks now reAugust-Janunry, 5,993,820. The amount
H. Do Kruif, Jr. left for Kalamazoo
marketed in January is 397,730 bushels
Denier, will undoubtedly continue to side^ They received word this week
to buy a stock of buggies for the spring.
that we is still alive and may yet recovless than reported marketedin January,
prosper.
Prof. Yntema from Hope College
er, We extend our sympathy to the
1895, and the amount marketed in the
Wm.
Demer
is a residentof Otter
six months, August-January, is 1,303,115 was seen here Wednesday.
Creek Park, a suburb of this town, and afflicted parents.
bushels less than reported marketed in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Do Free, Jr., besides his rushing candy business is
The M. E. parsonage at Robinson was
the same months last year
a bouncing buby boy.
destroyed by lire Monday afternoon.
very much interestedin fast horses.
At 37 elevatorsand mills from which
Our school is rather small at present The householdgoods were mostly all
We have entirely sold out all of our Cloaks, Jackets,and reports have been received there was The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web- on account of sickness among the little saved. Cause of lire unknown.
no wheat marketed during January.
ber, Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold
J. W. Nichols, treasurerof Robinson,
Shawls. We now have 3 Plush and 2 Fur Capes, and a
The condition of live stock ranges and cough which he had not been able ones. Irene Avery, the school teacher, was around here Wednesday looking
is doing her second year’s work here
from 92 to 97 percent, comparison being to cure with any thing. 1 gave him a
after tuxes. He reports tuxes pretty
and is evidently giving satisfaction.
number of Children’sCloaks which we clean out at
with stock in good healthy and thrifty 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain’sCough
Our population is increasing. An ad- well in this yefir for Robinson.
condition.
Remedy, says W. P. Holden, merchant
One of the worst wind storms of the
dition was made recently of a line baby
and postmasterat West Plainfield, and
season visited us Monday and Tuesday.
girl ut John Pole n gals.
the next time I saw him he said it workWe understandthat Vinson Dennis,
Mrs. Hall has returned from Chicago
ed like a charm. This 'remedy is inwho eloped lust fall with his hired girl,
tended especially for acute throat and where she spent part of the winter with
lias written to a certain party to know
We are daily receivingNew Goods of every description,
lung diseases such us colds, croup and her son. The sunny smiles seen on a
how
our citizens feel towards him and
number
of
the
little
folks
of
this
place,
whooping cough, and it is famous for
for Spring and Summer wear. Have bought a beautiful
what the chances would be should ho
Aiiollirr Holland Citixru— Many its cures. There is no danger in giving give evidence that they are glad to see
return. He had better never put inuu
‘grandma”home again.
and complete stock of new Spring Capes and Jackets.
I’cojric Talking About It.
it to childrenfor it contains nothing inappearancehere again as the people
jurious. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Mr. Clark, who has been an invalid
are disgusted to desperationand it
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molenfor so many months, is steadily improvmight be warmer than he expectedto
gniaf. who resides on F. Fourteenth Street.
ing.
NEW HOLLAND.
iind it here on earth.
Our representative
found him still unable
Herman Vaupell of Holland, former
Hero Brat of Crisp who bus been a
to speak English, but his son iuterpretedfor suffererfor about 20 years of consump- merchant here, called on friendshere
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
lust week.
him, and the following is an account of his tion died last Saturday evening at 9:30

Overcoats, Suits,

ip

KfpulilifHiiTlfkrt.

Correapomlentsshould be very carefulIn writing proper namee, for people dfnllke to see their
name* epolledwrong; make each letter In the
name dUtlnot m> that the compositor will have
no trouble hr making it out.
CAUT! N— We desireto call the attentionof
correspondentsto personal mutters where ill
feeling Day be the Incentiveorresult therefrom.
MUt« Crop SUIUtlm.
We do not object to jokinggood nuturedly.hut
Secretary of State Washington Gard- Th* Tim*1 cannot be made a medium to convey
ner has isfued the following report of personalities between parties,and In which the
publichave no Interest.
the condition of crops in Michigan for
the month of January:

YOU WANT ANYTHING

'

lit*

clubs in the various counticHandali the
clubs form a statu Uddociation which
holds annual conventions.At one of
these meeting, recently u resolution
was adopted on the subject of taxation,
Has given great satisfaction.
and the farmerr declared that “the time
has arrived when self-preservationdeWe save customers a very big mands some change looking to greater
percentage on all Clothing and economy in the matter of statu, county
and township expenditures.”It Is very
thus make it profitable to buy- proper that farmers should begin the
work of reform in taxation and public
ers and more pleasant for us.
expenditure.A good way to begin is
to stop voting the Republican ticket.—
Chicago Chronicle.

SYSTEM
•

l

Michigan had a system of farmers'

Underwear,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

Furnishing Goods,

|

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

4

A Clean Sweep.

Vi*

=50c on the Dollar.

life

Everything in Groceries.

TRY OUR

16q

COFFEE!

It’s

a Stunner!

Made Easy

MAY.
Rumor whispers that one of our fairexperience, which lie gives for publication. ut the age of 59 years. The funeral
J. Nuber was ordained as elder and
No better proof for the citizensof Holland services were held in the Chris. Ref. est young ladies contemplatesleaving
can lie found than the utterancesand endorse- church of South Olive last Wednesday us tit no distant time for another state H. Brock as deacon at the Reformed
at 12 o'clock Rev. E. Van den. Berg more blessed than tliis or our present church at East Holland last Sunday.
.nent of our neighbors. He says :

The

.

Yours

im:.

FINE RAISINS AT 3k.

funeral was largely inhabitancy can make it.
“I was a great sufferer during nil last officiating.
Johnny Boeve had his leg broken
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on attended.
while playing at school Tuesday. He is
Medical Writers.
each side oft my back over the hijis, it was
it was not Gerdt Dogger who was
the six -year-old son of Mr. and Mrs,. J.
right where you put your hands when you sick, as reportedlost week, but his wife.
The best medical writers claim that H. Boeve.
stand with them placed on your hips, it was
are nappy to say that she is im- the successfulremedy for nasal catarrh
Mrs. B. Mulder has returned to South
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes proving.
must be non-irritating,
easy of applica- Branch after a week's visit witli her
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
The literary exercisesthat were held tion, and one that will by its own action parents here.
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort last Wednesday evening, Lincoln's reach all tho remote sores and ulcerated
Lena Van Patten intends to learn
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as birthday,was largely attended and all surfaces. The history of the effortsto
possible,and £ would be compE
compelled to walk returned home expressing themselves treat catarrh during the past few years dressmakingin the spring.
Our blacksmithwill give a dancing
stooped over until 1 got gradually straiglit- satisfied. Miss Lena A. Do Kruif sang proves that only one remedy has met
ened out, when 1 would feel a little easier. two solos.
society appreciated these conditions, and that is Century ; party Saturday evening.
Tliis continued in this way until I com- the ‘Sw.r.v music and a vote of thanks Catarrh Cure. This safe and pleasant
Quite a blizzard Monday night.
I'enierl v has
hiitt ttiRKliM'i'd riutiivrh hk unt ilmenced taking Doan’s Kidney Fills. I had
remedy
mastered Catarrh us nothwill 800n have another industry,

Wo

for Bargains,

notier.

The

FURNITURE!
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS EVER SHOWN.
Everything desired in the line of

FANCY PARLOR

GOODS,

1

Rj^ip PlirflitlirP
1
OF ALL KINDS.

Rockers,

Easy Chairs,

Libr’y Tables

Couches,

Parlor Tables

Fancy Stands

A Beautiful Line

v

of

the finest 1’ictures,

seen them advertised, so I procureda box
at the drug store p/ J. O. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I liave every contidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. 1 f ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skeptical.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price bO cents. Mai 1*1 by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,, sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
For Sale by J.

Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers.

No

My stock is

trouble to show

too

O

Doesburg, druggist.

numerous to mention.

goods.

PRICES DOWN.

Housekeepers

At the elegant brick Furniture Store of

We

S'.

want yqu to call and see
what money we can save you

REIDSEMA,

on all

North Side Eighth St., Holland,

DINNER

^

SETS

>
CHAMBER
SETS

CROCKERY,
* LAMPS,
am>

Bazaar ‘Goods.
Wo

i*

LOWER

Just Received

have the largest and
stock and our prices are
than at ANY OTHER PLACE.

Paul A. Stekefee

Which we

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
sell at

Lowest Prices.

SALE!'

For sale or to rent, a 15-fore lot, with

house and barn, big orchard of apple,
pear and plum trees, and vines. Largo
varietyof berry plants. Good drinking
water, live creek. Three acres low
ground for pasturing.One mile southeast from post-office,adjoining city lim-

its. Enquire of John

S.

-v

SpRIETSMA.

soon bo out again.

Deur.

3-6

Imported Holland potato head pipes,
Van Tougeron’s clgarstore.

10c each, ut

w

.

ZUTPHEN.
Born, to H. Hoppen and

Miss Frances Westing of Grand Rapids is visiting parents and friends in
wife— u this vicinity.

W. Afmanand wife— a son.
Mrs. J. Haverman is convalescing.
The oldest son of J, Hamer, while

daughter;

to

C.

De Fuuw

’of

New Holland visited

friends here.
Hives are not dangerousto life, hut
they are a prolific breeder of misery and
Some of our young folks attended theprofanity. Doan’s Ointment gives in- sick fell into a lire and was severely party at H. Van Eick’s last Thursday,
stant relief even in the worst cases of burned. His clothing was all burned,
Frank Fairbanksexpects to build a
this and other exasperating diseases of and face, hands and back burned so
new barn next spring.
badly
that
lie
may
not
recover.
the skin.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks are
J. Feenstra of Vrieslandis here to
EAST HOLLAND.
take lessons in creameryword under di- spending the winter with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Fairbanks.
All the farmers live in the hope of rectionof F. Striek.
Some of tho farmers are making use
having good sleighing.
Miss Libbio Meeboer of Holland is
of tho cold weather by getting a good
Mrs. Dr. W. J. Rooks spent three visitingwith the Sterkens.
supply of ice.
days with her sister Mrs. F. Wierda in
J. Rychel of Kalamazoo, a former resHolland.
ident here, is visiting C. Brand.
GRAAFSCHAP.
R. Van Puttcn has secured a position
Miss Sena Rynbrand has returned
Born,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder,
in the Ottawa furniture factory.
from Kalamazoo.
on Wednesday— a girl.
P. Vogel and wife spent lust week in
Miss Parks of East Jamestown is givRev. F. J. Zwemer has received a call
Muskegon.
ing lessons on tho organ here.
us classical missionary from the clussis
A. Herdis has secured a position ut
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, was u busy day of Illinois.He left Monday to inspect
King’s basket factory.
here. Tho organ recently bought for tho merits of the Held.
Our string butcher is busy again buy- the church was to be tried for tho first
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien, Sr., are making veal calves and ships them to Chi- time. Mr. WessemiusofGrand Rapids
ing a mid-winter visit to Lansing, 111.
was tho organist and both instrument
cago.
Tho terrific wind of Monday caused
A. Lahuis and John Kerkhof address- and musician gave great satisfaction.
slight damage at several places. An old
Addresses
were
also
made
by
Rev.
P.
ed a large audience of our people on the
1). J. Nyland's
Schut, Rev. Hoeksema of Oakland and windmill was wrecked at D
Texas colony question.
Elder H. Bosch. In tho evening the and a large door was blown down in tho
It is rumored that K. Sluiter will
singing class rendered a lino program, barn of Jan Glupker.
start u dairy farm and sell his milk ut
followedby short addresses. Theiv
II. Masselink has rented his farm to
Holland.
was a largo attendanceand all were Fred Carter and will occupy the house
Born, to C. Brandt and wife Sunday pleased.Tho committee have done of Mrs. J. Bouws east of the village.
night— twin boys.
their work well.
John Menken lias sold his place to
Mrs. LenaNies of Grand Rapids made
J. Vunderheidevisited in Grand Rap- Mike Essonherg and has bought the
her parents a visit lust week.
ids Sunday.
farm of Fred Teorman.

Lost Friday a party was held at the
Miss Hannah lllig, teacher in Dist.
Pure blood and a good digestion are residence of Jacob noon. Tho young No. i, Laketown ward school, is somean insurance against disease and suffer- people report a good time.
what indisposed which accounts for a
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the
Tho young people's society and the week's vacation there.
blood pure, the digestionperfect.
singing class will give an entertainHiram Vliem is down with mumps.
ment on Thursday,Feb. 27th. It prom
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boeve of Fill*
CRISP,
isos to bo good.
I more visited their neighbors last week
Harm Arnoldinkand Klaus Roo wont
toBaugutuekWednesday on business.
Our people aro growl,,* more and
Everybody lis commenting on Albert more in tho habit of looking to Heber been there and left i,i handsome rooking
Walsh, for the latest and best of everyRoe’s new two-seated buggy.
chair.
thing in tho drug lino. HesellsChamMr. Tjotzema is still thinkingabout borlain’s Cough Remedy, famous for its
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. (Rutgers rejoice
buildinga new barn about spring time.
euros of bud colds, croup and whooping over the advent of a girl yesterday
Everybody should come and attend cough. When in need of such a medi- morning. Also another girl arrived
our meeting Sunday evening ut John cine give this remedy a .trial and you the sumo morning at Mr. and Mrs. HenTrooat’s.

will be
Isaac Naai jo passed through hereon sult.
Monday on his way north for a load of

returned with a broken wagon and no wood.

shoes.

Hendrik Kooikor is
Cur*

A LARGE INVOICE OF

*

was reported sick with lung fever in
last week’s issue is improvingand will

wooden

EIGHTH STREET.

FOOTWEAR

i

wood. He

FOR

M

has ever done, and both physi- Klaa/ fykhuis has bought the feed mill
Albert Hyma and a lady friend at- ing else
«in/l on ttsrswAtio n tliio In /it
__
__
_ . *
___
ciuns and surgeonsconcede this fact. | of War;er & Fairbanks ut Niekerk
tended the literary exercises at New
I he most distressing symptoms yield Lnd wiU move it liel.e 800n> What
Holland Feb. 12th, Lincoln’s birthday.
to it. For sale by H. Walsh.
next?
Master Wynand K. Brouwer who

tura'SX

finest

f

j
1

was rendered her before adjournment.

for

still making

Hraduche.

,

more than ploasod with the

re-

ry J.

Wiogmink.

OVERISEL.
Miss Anna Albers, daughter of Mr.
H. Gooding's mill hassturtod up for a
and Mrs. J. H. Albers died yesterday
good run with a sawer and jointer and
of eomsumption. The family has tho
Will Smith us chief engineer.
sympathy of their many friends.
R. Smith intends to build in the
Mrs. H.J. Kollen is visiting Rev. and
spring and is now drawing stone.
Mrs. Dubbink at Holland for a week.
The good roads mooting at the school
A meeting of the creamery assoc iahouse was adjourned till next Saturday
tlou was held Tuesday and bylu
aws were
night on account of a small attendance.
adopted. Tho company will have
ha seven
The roads were so good last week that directors,three auditors,a secretary,
they all seemed to think that no im- treasurer,manager and president. The
provementswore necessary. Wo hope
meeting ad journed till next Tuesday.
tho crowd will turn out Saturday—it is
J. H. Slotmun has started a peach
important for our farmers.
POUT SHELDON.

As u remedy for all forms of Headache Electric Bittersbus proved to bo
the very List. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitualsick
headaches yield to its influence. Wo
urge all who are ulllietodto procure a
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
In eu^js of habitual constipation Electric Bitters cures by giving the needed
orchard.
A. Lilloy came homo from Chicago
tone to tho bowels and few eases long
Dr. De Vries reports considerable
last
week
and
intends
to
return
this
resist the use of tliis medicine. Try it
sickness.
week.
He
reports
Chicago
is dull.
once. 50c and $1.00 at drug stores of
Rev. Vandonberg will preach at
Geo. H. Soutor was hero on Tuesday,
Ilcber Wul.sh, Holland, and A. De Kruif.
Three Oaks next Sunday.
looking for a horse.
Xeelund.

Moitn
half.
make the motlona forget |aut ot^abutersUw we would *!• s'e must do (julckly or nut
to rotate to your old father and mother; f kKU M'l.T InivliiKhlTti nuidl'lliIhi-i oiidltloiiii
in n war itgttinMtunrlghn^iatMR^ iuipL aa do at all. I call upon people who cannot
niorliiHKiM xoi ii.tii
u hut news to telegraphyour frlcndti on I |‘ of iwyna-iit of s I'l'rtnln
a universal rellfdous awaken fog would come forth from tludr sickbeds to Implore the other side of the mountains; what i by Lydia Kdorlo to Kate Ilopklns,<111101)March
"I Was No Qooi on Earth.'
A. D. IKO, uini whlih tuotlwniv
MOW REV. DR. TALMAGE WOULD EVAN- declare. What we want li * I at 1« for the heavens In our lichalf from (heir mid- news with whhii to thrill your loved ones jI nYi'iity-rlylitb
« a- recorded on March thlrty-tlpd A. D. I-W (in
touls. In which utnu^fi, 000,00$ northern- eight pillows, and I call upon the aged
ip
heaven
I
liwtsof
such
news
that
a
I the ofilccof tho M'i;l»torof deeds of Ottawa counGELIZE
AMERICA.
Dr. Milas' Nervine strengthens
ers and siiuthernorsshul lie on thesuiiiH who cannot, liven by the helpof their staff,
'man read In a Domduy meeting In Phila- ; tv, In liber 13, puyc Jl*.of mori hhox. by which
ill-fault the i«»w<rofMile In Ktfd jiioriyniu'ccnthe weak, builds up the broken
side ami shoulder to siioulder. In no other enter the enurohus to Spend their last
delphia. Ho arose, and unrollingn timnu- j talliedhas become operative: which mortgage
down constitution,and permanently Wauta mi Oat pouring of the fIoly Spirit city on the enntinent can such * war he days on earth in supplicating the salvation script rend:
I was afterwardsotixlgiiedby utsignmentIn \uftat tin* Natiniinl t upital' Would Bo of declared so appropriately, for all the other of this nation, ami I cull upon nil men and
Iiik dated October twenty-fourthA. D. lsi»3 from
cures every kind of nervous disease.
Where'er we meet, you always say:
great cities are either northern or south- women who have been In furnaces of trou1 William L. HopitliiH,Chrence W. Ilonkiiik. Manliicalculable Value to Christianity— A
“AOmut one georopo I tntiaflUetrd
“ Wind's the news? What's the newif
! M. WIiik. Franklin F. HopUiiK,Funny E. Lilly.
ern. This Is neither, or rather H is both. bit),us was .Sluulraoh,nod among lions, as
Pray what's the order of the day?
Stella Clark and l.da I. Hopkins, heir" at law of
vitk nereoueufiMt, uleeplenmetm, New Awakening.
On* soul Worth More Than Aanilier.
was Daniel, and in dungeons of trouble,
What':, the iii wb? What's the je wsi"
Kate llopkltiN,deceased,to William D. Hopkins,
'Creepingoenoatlon In mg lege,
! which nMffiimnait
was recorded on March twenus
was
Jeremiah,
to
Join
in
the
prayer,
Oil,
1
have
got
good
news
to
tell—
Again, it would bo es'ieolull/udvaiituWashington,Feb. u. — The tiudlonco of
might palpitation of mu heart,
ty-eighth A. D. 181M. !;i liber 4Uof mortgages. 011
My
Huviour
hath
done
all
tilings
well
and ltd the church of God every where Jay
goous
If
a
mighty
work
of
grace
started
Dr.
TnliniiRO
in
tlironged
with
tile
chief
DMruetlng eon f union of the mind,
j page 260. in the officeof said register of uecdN of
And triumphedover death and hell—
mh'u of the nnt ion nmi )*eo|ilnfrom all hero because more representative nieti are hold of the Almighty arm that moves naOttawa County:and said mortgagewas alterMerlon* loo* or lapue of memory.
That's the news! That's the news!
tions. *
! wards asolgiiwi, by .iHsignm/H in writing,dated
in
Washington
than
in
any
other
city bepurls,
making
this
mtiiioii
iiiokI
timely.
Weighted dotrn nlth ear* and
Mair fourth,A. D. 1896, from William D. Hopkins
Then senators of the (Jolted States will
The Lamb was slain on Calvary—
teorry. I completelylost appetite An hour mul u half heforo tlui doors oimhi tween the oceans. Of course there are acto Isaac Marsllje, which assignment was recordThat 's the news! That's tho nuwsl
od on October sixteenthA. D. 1895,in liber 10. of
And felt my vitalitytreating out, the people gather in tlio stnH't,ami pollee- cidentsin politics, and occasionally them announce to thostato legislaturesthat sent
them hero, ami-membersof the bouse of
mortgages page fifio,In the office of -aid rcglMer
To n t a world of Hinm-r* fretI tea* treak, irritable and tired, meu keep the \vny open for the potvhold- are men who get into thosenateand house
of deeds of Ottawa County: and wild mortgage
That's tho nuwsl That's the news!
By weight tea* reduced to 160 lb*., ers. The text chosen for today's discourse of representatives and other important representatives will report to the congreswas also U'slgned by alignmentin writingfrom
sional districtsthat elected them, and the
I William L. Hopkins, us admlnislratorof j|K.
In fact l tea* no good, on earth, was Luke xxiv, 47, "iicgiuniug at .Teru- places who are fitted for the positionsin
Thu Lord bus pardoned all my sin—
many
thousands
of
men
and
women
now
licit hi/ head nor heart, hut this is excep| late of Kate Hopkins, deceased, to Isaac Marsalem.”
A friend brought
That's the m-wsl That's tho news!
slljc. by assignment in writingdated October lif."There it is,” said the driver, and tional and more exceptionalnow than In and here engaged In the many departI fed tin- witness now within—
me Dr. Mile*' book,
tuentb A. D. iss*r>,which assignment was recordother days. There Is not a drunkard in ments of national service will write homo,
wo
all
Instantly
and
excitedly
rose
in
That's
the
newa!
That's
the
news
I
j ed on October sixteenthA. D. HWft, lu liber to. of
"New and Start*
telling all sect lens of the country that the
(ho
national
legislature,
although
there
And
since
Be
took
my
sins away,
the
carriage
to
catch
the
first
glimjise
of
mortgages,
on page M9, In the officeof said regling Facta," and
ister of deeds of Ottawa County. On which
And taught »m how to watch and pray,
Jerusalem,so long the joy of the whole were times when Kentucky, Virginia, Lord is here, and that lie Is on the march
I flimlly decided
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
I'm happy now from day to day—
earth. That city, coronoted with temple Delaware, Illinois,New York and Mn&sa- 1 f0*’ ik© redumption of America. Halleluto try a bottle of
of this notice the sum of Eight HundredNineThat’s tlm m-wsl That's the nuwsl
iuh, the
Is coming 1 I hear tho rumohusets
hud
men
in
senate
or
house
of
and
palace
and
radiant,
whether
looked
up
teen Dollars,ami no suit or proceedingat law
Db. Miuca' Kehaving been Institutedto recover ihcdcbt sewho went maudlin and bllngHtf his chariot wheels. I feel on my
at from the valley of Jehoshaphat or gazed representatives
oratlve Nervine,
And Christ the Lord cun wive you, too—
cured by said mortgage, or any purl thereof:
at from udjolnlnghills, was the capital of •taggering drunk across these high places, cheeks the breath of the white horses that
That's tho news! That’s the nfwsl
before 1 had taken
Notice is. therefore, hereby given tliatby virtue
u great nation. Clouds of incense hud tyover nobler group of men oat In senate draw the Victor! I see tho flash of his
Your sinful heart ho can renew—
of wild power of sale and pursuant to the statute
one bottle I could
lanterns
through
the
lung
night
of
tho
In such ease made ami provided, said mortgage
That's the news! That's the nuwsl
hoveredover it. Chariots of kings hud ;>» house of representatives than wit there
Bleep aa well a« a
will be foreclosedby sate at public vendue df the
This moment, if for sins you grieve,
rolled through it. Hat tori ng rams of ene- yesterdayand will sit there tomorrow, world’s sin and sorrow!
lO-yr.-oldboy. My
mortgaged premises therein described,to pay
This moment, if you do bulluvu,
while the highest judiciary, without exA
New
Awakeulnz.
mies
had
thundered
against
It.
There
the Mild mortgage debt, interest arid costs otjforeappetite returned
A full acquittalyou'llreceive—
closure mid sale. Said sale to take place at the
Isaiah prophesied, and Jeremiah lamented, ception, has now upon its bench men beWo 'want in this country, only on a
greatly increased.
That's the m-wsl Tout's tho m-wsl
front
door of the court house of Ottawa County.
When M had taken the atxth bottle and David reigned, and Paul preached, ami yond criticism for good morals and mental larger scale, that which other centuries
atCraml Haven, Michigan, on the
•sndowmont.
So
in
all department' of have seen of God’s workings, us in the refChrist
was
martyred.
Most
Interesting
And
now,
if any one should say,
Ski ONI) Day or Maik 11 A. D. 1890.
My weight inereaeed to 176 b*.,
" What's the nows? What’s the nows?”
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. The
The oenoatloninmy leg* wa* gone; city ever built since masonry rung Its fist official position, with here and there an ormation of tho sixteenth century,when
mortgaged premises to be Mild being. All that
Oh, tell him you’ve begun to pray—
trowel,
or
plumb
line
measured
its
first exception, are today the brainiest men and Martin Luther and Philip Mclnncl^thonled
My nerve* oteadled completely;
certain parcel of land situate In the City of HolThat's the m-wsl That's the nows!
My memory tea* fully reutored. wall, or royalty swung its first scepter. most honorable men of America. Now, on; as in the awakening of the seventeenth That you have joined the conquering bond. land, In the County of Ottawa, ami State of
Michigan,and described as follows, to-wlt: BeMy brain teemed clearer than ever. What Jerusalem was to the Jewish king- suppose the Holy Ghost power should fall century, when Bunynn and Flavol and
And now with Joy at God's command,
ing the West half {%) of lot seventeen (17) In
dom Washington is to our own country— upon this city and these men from all Baxter led on ; as in the awakening of the
I fett a* good a* any man on earth.
You’re marching to tho better land—
Block Thirty-Eight(88) in the City of HollandThat's the news! That’* the news!
Dr, Miles’ RestorativeNervine to the capital, the place to which all the parts of America should suddenly become 'eighteenthcentury,when Tennant and
accordiugto the recorded plat thereof.
Dated December4th. 189ft.
A great medicine, I assure yon.” tribes come up, the great national heart pronounced for Christ ! Do you say the Edwards and tho Wesleysled on; as in the
ISAAC MARSIUE,
whoso throb sends life or death through effect would he electrical?More than that. awakening of 1867, led on by Matthew
Augusta,Me. Walter R. Bdrbamk.
Assignee of Mortgage.
the body politicclour out to the geograph- It would lie omnipotent! Do you say that Simpson, the seraphic Methodist, and
Dr. Miles1 Nervine is sold on s positive
J. C. POST, Attorney. (d«c6-feb28)
such learned and potent men uro not Bishop Macll value, the Apostolic Episcoical extremities.
guarantee that the firstbottle will benefit.
All druggist* sell It at II, ft bottles for 16, or
What the resurrected Christ said in my wrought upon by religiousInfluence? That palian, and Albert Hornes, the consecrated
MORTGAGE SALE.
jyrlHbe sen t.^fepald^on ^row ^>t jjf^ pr
text to his disciples when ho ordered them shows that you have not observedwhat Presbyterian,
IVEFAl'LT having been made in the conditions
and others, just as good, in When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
1J
of
a
certain
mortgage dated August twentyto start on the work of gospel Ization,"lie- has been going on. Commodore Foote, all denominations. Oh, will not some of
When site was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
second . D. 181*2. made by Thomas _
Malone, Sr.
ginning nt Jerusalem,” it seems to me representing the navy; General Grant and those glorious souls of tho past come down When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
and Mary Malone, his wt’fe, Thomas K. Malone
Dr.
and wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
God says now in his providenceto tens of Robert E. Lee, representingtho northern and help us? Como down off your thrones,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla. and recorded In the Register of Deeds'office for
Restores Health thousandsof Christians in this city. Start and southernarmies, Chief Justice Chase, Nettlotonand Finney and Daniel Baker
Ottawa County. Michigan, on August 27th. A. D.
for the evangelization
of America, “be- representingthe supremo court; the Fre- and Edward Payson and Truman Osborne
Dty Mill*’ Pain Pills stop Headache.
1893. ill Liber 41 of Mortgages on page 631, whereby the |>ower of sale therein contained has beSOLD BV DKUGOISTS KVKKYWflEKB ginning at Washington.”America is go- ilnghuysens,Theodore and Frederick, rep- and Earle and Knapp and Inskip and
come operative; and said Mortgagee has elected
ing to ho taken for God. If you do not be- resentingthe United States senate; Wil- Archibald Alexander— that Alexander the
to declare and does hereby declare the whole
liam Pennington and scores of others, rep- Great of the Christian churches. Como
debt secured therebydue uud payable. There is
| ^ve
^oup
now on^ ^oave
resenting the house of representatives, down! How can you rest up there when
Try a box of Marland Chip Mixture, claimed to be due ami unpaid on said Mortgage
at the date of this notice the sum of Eleven Hundoes believe it. As surely as God lives, have surrenderedto that gospel which be the world is dying for lack of the gospel?
dred Ninety-eight Dollars and Sixty-sixCents
| ATTA P. A Attorncy-at-Law. Over Rlnck and ho is able to do us he says he will, fore this wintoris out, will in this capital Come down and agonizewith us in prayer. 10c, at Van Tonjferen’scigar store.
(1198.60) of principaland interest, and the fur1 J a Co't PurnltureStore.
this country will bo evangelized from the of the American nation, if we are faithful Come down and help us pntuch in our
tner sum of Thirty-throeDollars and Seventythree Cents (133.73)of taxes paid in accordance
/'J.ODKREY H. B., Physician and Surgeon. mouth of the Potomao to the moutb of in our prayers and exertions,turn Into the pulpits. Come down and inspire our courwith the provisionsof said Mortgageand inter'.A Office and residence, corner of Tenth street the Oregon, from the Highlands of the kingdom of God men of national ami in- age and faith. Heaven cun get along withest thereon,(making a total of 1332.39);and no
and Collegeavenue.
Navesink to the Golden Horn, from Baf- ternationalpower, their tongues of elo- out you better than we can. But more
suitor proceedings having been instituted to recover the debt secured by .said Mortgage or any
T71SSCHKR, ARRND.Attorneyut
Law A Notary fin's bay to the gulf of Mexico, and Christ quence becoming the tongues of fire lu an- than all— and overwhelmed with reverent
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Public. Collectionspromptly attendedto. will walk every lake, whether lies termed
TVEKKMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law. office or placid, and be transfiguredon every
-It over the First State Rank.
mountain, and the night skies, whether

emotion we ask

other Pentecost.

it—

part

come, thou of

tho
There uro on yonder hill those who, by deeply dyed garments of Bozrah,traveling
DEALERS IN
the grace of God, will become John Knoxes in the greatness of thy strength, mighty
they hover over groves of magnolia or and Chrysostoms and Fonolons and Hour- to save! Lord God of Joshua! Lot the
delcaus when once regenerated. There is sun of this centurystand still above Gibest market price paid tor wheat. Office, McBride angollo overture of "glory to God and an Illusion 1 have heard in prayer meet- con and tho moon above the valley of
Block, cornerEighth and River streets.
ings and beard in pulpits that a soul is a Ajalon until wo cun whip out tho five
I good will to men.”
soul— one soul worth os much us another. kings of hell, tumbling them down the
For God or For Apollyon.
TJOLLAKD CITY STATE BANK. Capital
I L ffiO.OOO.Jacob Van Pulton,Sr.. President.
Again and again does the old hook an- I deny it. Tho soul of a man who can precipices as tho other five kings went
ASH
bring 1,000 or 10,000 other souls into the over the rocks of Botlihorom. Hu, ha! It
kingdom of God is worth 1,000 or 10,000 will so surely lie done that I cannot reL! AIR BANKS. I.. .lusticeof the Peace, Notary the lesser that bikes America gloriously times more than tho soul of a man who strain the laugh of triumph.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing
A. Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. I in. Can you not see that if America is not can bring no one into tho kingdom.
WashluztOB Need* • Revival.
near Tenth.
great
outpouring
of
the
Holy
Spirit
lu
this
Rented.
taken for God by his consecrated people it
From where the seaweed Is tossed on tho
TITABBS, J. A.. M. J). Office over First state : will bo taken for Apollyon? The forces capital, reachingthe chief men of Amer- beach by the stormy Atlantic to the sands
i
Bank, office hours » to 10 a. m. ,3 to 5 and engaged on both sides uro so tremendous ica, would he of more value to earth and laved by the quiet Pacific, this country
heaven than in any other part of the na- will ho Emanuel's land, tho work beginGENERAL AGENTS FOR
i
11 ‘“""M '» a drawn tatUo. Itl,
deuce.
coming, the Armageddon!Either the tion, because it would roach all tho states, ning nt Washington,if wo 4iuvu the faith
American Sabbath will perisli and this cities, towns and neighborhoodsof the and holy push and the consecrationreqF. k A. M.
nation he handed over to Herods and Hil- continent. Oh, for the outstretched right uisite. First of all, we ministers must
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodob, No.
debrands and Dioolotinnsand Neros of arm of God Almighty In the salvationof get right. That was a startling utterance
I? ’ ‘ .A A' W', Holland. Mich., will he held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, baleful power, and Alcoholism will reign* this capital !
of Mr. Hwinnock when lie said, "It is a
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Jan. •JO, Feb. 30 March 3ft.April 33. May30. June
31, July 33 Aug. 10, Sept. 10. Oct. 31, Nov. IB.
Dec. 16; also oil St. John's Du vs— June 31 and
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W. M.

seated upon piled up throne of boor barrels,
his mouth foaming with domesticand national curse, and crime will lift Us unDw
WILL
LYMAN,
Otto Brevmak,Sec'y/
hinderedknife of assassination, and rattle
keys of worst burglary, and wave torch of
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
widest conflagration, and our cities lie
Castle Lodge, No. Ift3. Regular conventiona
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor. turned into Hodoms, waitingfor Almighty
Eighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights tempests of flro and brimstone,and one
a! ways welcome. WM. UR LYMAN, C. C.

virtue of thepower of sale
contained therein ii of the
______
_______________
statute
in such ease
made ami provided,noticeis hereby given that
said Mortgage will he foreclosedby u sale of the
premises thereindescribed,at public auction, to
the highestbidder at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Ottawa County (that being the place of bolding
the CircuitCourt for said County) on the
Ski oni) Day of Mauch A. D. 1896,
at eleveno'clockin the forenoon of that day, to
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, togetherwith an attorneyfee provided for in said Mortgageand by statute. Said
Mortgaged premises are described as all those
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate
in the Townshipof Polkton.County of Ottawa,
and .State of Michigan, and described as follows

an

SEWING MACHINES.

i

thereof:

Now TUKUEronz. by

A Call to Repentance.
Some of us remember 1857, when,

All of the Northeastquarter (>i) of the Southwest quarter («4) North of the Detroit. Grand
Havepand MilwaukeeRailroad, also all of the
Southeastquarter <>4) of the Northwest quarter
(54) South of the State road, all in sectionnumber eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
North of Range fourteen (14) West, in all sixtyone acres of land more or less,and tho same being all of the land owned by the parties of the
first part (in said Mortgage) on said section(18)
eighteen.
Dated, Decembersecond A. I). 1895.

doleful thing to fall into hell from under
tho pulp^; hut, oh, how dreadful a thing
tho close of tho worst monetary dist
EDWIN THAYER,
to drop thither out of the pulpit.” That
HEI-H.RAN & DAN
Mortgagee.
this country has ever felt, coinpuwd with was an all suggestivething that Paul
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
which the hard times of the iait throe wrote to the Corinthians, "Lost that by
years were a boom of prospuritj^lght
on any means, when I have preached to othSALE.
the heels of that complete prostration ers, I myself should lie a castaway.” That
JJEPAI'LT having been made In the conditions
came an awakening in which oOO.OOt) peo- was an Inspiring motto with whitffiWhiteof a certainMortgage dated August fifteenth
ple wore converted in different states of field sealed all his letters,"Wo seek the
j tidal wave of abominationwill surge
A.i). 1885. made by Robert Gal usha and Mary
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
Jane GalUsJinto Edwin Thayer, anil recorded in
across tho continent, or our Sabbaths will the Union. Do you know where one of stars.” Lord God! Wake up all our pulthe Registerof Deeds'office for Ottawa County,
its chief powers was demonstrated? In pits, and thou It will lie us when Venn
STAK OF
CJIAPTEB
I take on more sanctity,and t he newspapers
Michigan,on August seventeenth A. D. 188ft.In
NO. 40 O. li. 8.
Washington. Do you know on what preached, and it was said that men fell bej will become apocalyptic wings of benodioLiber 27 of Mortgages bn page 109. whereby the
powerof sale therein contained 1ms become opstreet? Tills street. Do you know in fore tho word like slacked lime. Let us
iJe ,,oI<Lou b*0 Urst tion, and penitentiarieswill he abandoned
erative:
upon which Mortgage there is claimed
»' <'ach month at M»,onlc (or ,,lck
u,ld whut church? This church. I picked up
all, laymen and clergymen,to the work.
HallatBo’clock.
to be due and unpaid at the date of tills notice
an
old
hook
a
few
days
ago
and
was
star| happiness, twin son and daughter of hcavWhat Washington wants most of all is an
the sum of Five HundredNinety-oneDollars and
Fortv-elghtCents (1691.48), and no suit or proI ©0, shall walk
through the land, and tled and thrilled and enchanted to read old fashioned revival of religion, hut on a
ceedings
having been institutedto recoverthe
sonic words, written Tit that time by tho vaster scale, so that tho world will ho com. Christ reign over this nation either in
K. O. T. M.
debt securedby said Mortgage, or ai. v part
Washington
correspondent
of a New York pelled to say, as of old, "We never saw it
! person or by agency so glorious t hat tho
thereof.
CrescentTent,
No. i»,
68, i\.
K. w.
O. t.
T. Ai.,
M. meets every
i * in, i'o,
Now TuKitKKoitK,by virtue of the powerof sale
Monday evening at their hall oppositeCItvHotel. whole country will bo one clear, resound- paper. He wrote: "The First Presbyterian on this fashion.” But rememberthere is
(The above cut shows the lutes! sfyle “Crown”
1 his is the cheapest life Insuranceorder.’
ing echo of heaven. It will ho one or tho church cun scarce contain the people. a human side as well as a divine side to a Plano, which ims 4 Pedals and containstho won- contained therein,and of the statute in such
ease made and provided,notice Is hereby given
I. GARVLLINK, R. K.
oilier. By tho throno of him who liveth Requestsare daily preferredfor an Interest revival. Those of us brought up in the derful Orchestral Attuchment and Practice that said Mortgage will lie foreclosedby a saleof
w. A. HOLLEY, Com.
Clavier.]
the premises therein described, at publicaucforeverand oyer I declare It will he tho in the prayers offered,ami the reading of country know what is culled "u raising”
tion, to the highestblddernt the north front door
K. A. U. OF A.
latter. If tho Lord will help mo, as he al- these forms one of the tonderost and most —tho neighbors gathered together to lift
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven.
The Holland City Union No. 1*32 meets on the ways does— -blessed ho his gloriousname effectivefeaturesof tho mootings. Par- the heavy frame for a new house after tho
Guitars, Banjos,
In said Ottawa County (tliatbeing the place of
first snd third Thursday of each month at Mac—I will show you how a mighty work of ticular pains arc taken to disclaim and ex timbers are ready to ho put isito their
bolding theCIrcultCourt forsaidCounty) on the
cahee Hall. Cheapest life insuranceof America.
Second Day op Mauch A. D. 1890
grace begun at Washington would have a elude everything like sectarian feeling. places. It Is dangerous work, and there
Accordians, Violins
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon of that day, to
dr. Gi:o.
m-lyr tendencyto bring the whole continent to General astonishmentis felt at tho unex- are manyteeldents.The neighbors had
sati-fy tho amount due on said Mortgage and all
pected rapidity with which the work has gatheredfor such a raising, and the beams
God and before this century closes.
and Sheet Music.
legal costs, togetherwith an attorney fee providWilliam the Conqueror ordered tho cur- thus far proceeded, and wo are beginning had all boon fitted to their places except
ed for m said Mortgage, and by statute. Said
Nov, 21, 18it.fi.
few, the custom of ringing the hell nt to anticipate the necessity of openingan- one, and that very heavy. That one, on Oil and attachment*for all machines. Mortgaged premises are describedas all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in the Town& WEST MICHIGAN RY. midnight,at which all the fires on tho other church." Why, my hearers, not tho long pikes of the men, had almost
siiipof Polkton,County of Ottawa,and stateof
Organs Repaired, «
hearths wero to ho hanked, and all the have that again, and more than that? reached its place,, when something wont
A. M. I'. M.
Michigan, known and described as followstoLv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 III) 1 2ft 63ft II 30 lights extinguished, and all the people re- There are many thousandsmore of Inhabwit: -All of tlie East half (*,4) of the Northeast
wrong, and the men could hoist it no
Alt. Holland ........
9 30 2 09 7 2ft 12 30
quarter04) of Sectioneleven til) in Town seven
tire to their pillows. I pray God that tho
itants now than then. Besides that, since higher. But If It did not go in its place it
Ah. Chicago ............. 2 65 6 B0
G) North of Range fourteen (14) West, that lies
0 40
Holland, Mich. South of the Grand River Road so called,and
curfew of t Ills century may not he sounded, then are the telephone, with its semiomui- would fall hack upon the men who wero River
I*. M. 1*. M. I’. m.Ia. m.
North of land now owned by TheodoreSmith,
and tho fires he hanked, and the lights ex- prosoncc, and the swift cable car, for as- liftingIt. It had already begun to settle
A. M I*. M. p. jliT
being about sixty uW) acres of land and being
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 20 500 114ft
tinguishedas the clock strikes Hie mid- sembling the people. I believe that the hock. Thu boss carpenter shouted: "Lift,
SALE.
all the land on said Section owned by said GainA. 1!
mightiest
revival
of
religion
that
this city
night
hour
that
divides
tho
nineteenth
TYEI'Al.
LT
having
been
made
in
tho
conditions
men,
or
die!
All
together!
Yo—
Jieftvo!”
shas, not heretofore Mortgagedto said Edwin
Lv. Holland .............12 25 9 3ft ft i:> 9 0ft
Alt. Grand Rapids ......... 1 2ft 10 2ft 6 2ft 10 Ift century from the twentiethcentury, until 1ms over seen is yet to come, and the tarth
With mightier push they tried to send tho J/ of payment of a mortgage executed by John Thayer.
. \\ een Ink ami GeertjoWeenink,his wife, and
Said Mortgagewill be foreclosed and said
An. Big Rapids ............. 7 Oft
10 Ifi
this beloved hind, which was to most of will tremble from Capitolina hill to the bourn to its place, hut failed. Still they Harry Wecnink »»d Alice Weenink, his wife, to
premisessold however, subjectto a certain MortTraverse City ......... 9 -III
12 40,
us
a
cradle,
and
which
will
ho
to
most
of
boundaries
on
all sides with the footsteps held on, all the time their strengthlessen- Mrs. Lj’da Brink, dated March sixteenthA. D. gage, dated August tlftoeiitli
A. D. 188ft. made by
Petoskey .............. 12 3ft
3 4ft
us n grave, Khali come into the full posses- of God as he comes to awaken and pardon ing. The wives and mothers and daugh- 1889 and recorded on December seventh A. D. f,'1'1
Galtwha to Perkins A Co., for One
I*. M A. M. ). M. A. M.
189ft in tin* office of the register of deeds of Otta- HundredEighty Dollars,ami recorded in knid
sion of him who is so gloriousthat Wil- ami save those great populations.
ters stood in horror lookingon. Then tho wa County. Michigan, in liber 36 0/ mortgages
Allegan uiuPMiiNkegoii
Dlvlhlon,
Regmler'soffice In Liber 27 of Mortgages on page
People of Washington, meet us next boss carpenter shouted to tho women, on page 62, by which defaultthe power of sale in Li), and on which Mortgage there is now clamied
liam the Conqueror could not ho compared
A . M P. M. P. M. P. M.
saiii
mortgage
contiiincd
has
become
operative
Thursday night at half past 7 o’clock to "Como and holpt”
to be duo and unpaid the sum of 1383.00.
to him, oven tho One who rldoth forth
hr. Muskegon.
T lift 10 00 12 3ft 2 Ift
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
Dated, December 2nd, A. D. I8i*ft.
pray for lids coming of tho Holy Ghost—
They came, and womanly arms became Hie duteof this aotlcc the sum of Two Hundred
An. HoIliinU.,
11 2ft 1 fifi 3 40 9 3ft “conquering and to conquer.”
Ah. Allegan ...
A Hattie For 8ottln.
not for u pontocostul 3,000, that 1 have re- tho arms of giants, fur they were lifting to ami forty-fourdollars. and no suit or proceedings KKKKHRAN *
•1 3ft 10 4ft
P. M. P, M. P. M A. a.
Why would It ho especiallyadvantageous ferred to, but 80,000. Such a lire as that save the lives of husbands uud fathers and having been institutedat law to recover the
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (doc0-feb28)
amount due or. said mortgage orany part thereA. M. A. M.le. M. P, 11, P, M
sous us well us their own. Then the boss
If a mighty work of grace started here, would kindle u light that would be seen
of: Notice is. therefore,hereby given that suit!
Lv. Allegan.......
.... 8 10
Lv. Holland .... .... OOfi ft ift1 1 Bft1 S ut;;. “beginning at Washington?”First, be- form the sledges crunching through the carpentermounted one of tho beams and mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale at public
Muskegon ... ....10 4ft 7 30 3 33 , 8 42 ..... cause this city is on the border between snows of Labrador to the Caribbean son, shouted; "Now! Altogether l Lift or die I vetuimo of tiw mortgagedpremises to.pay the
amount due on said mortgagewith interest ami
|A. M. A M.IP, M. P. M. P. M
the north and the south. It is neither where tho whirlwinds are horn. I^et our Yo, heave!" And with a united effort (lists. The mortgaged premises to ho sold being.
cry
ho
that
of
Hahakkuk,
tho
blank
verso
that almost hurst the blood vessels the All of tlm w-'-st half of tho southwest quarter of
northern nor southern. It commingles
the two climates. It brings together the poet of the Bible: "O Lord, revive thy great beam wont to its place, and a wild sectionthirteen (18) in township number five (ft)
north of range number sixteen 1101 west. In Hie
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. two styles of population. It is not only work in the midst of the years; in tho huzza was heard. That Is tho way It some- County
Wishes to announceto tho public
of Ottawa, and .suite of Michigan, eonright, but beautiful, that people should midst of the years make known; In wrath times seems In tho churches. Temples of tabling eighty acres of land. Said sale to take
Lv, Grand Rapida ..............1*7 wil'i JOj'ft 2fi have especial love for the latitude where remember mercy." Let the hull leery he righteousness
that ho has received a now
are to he reared, hut there Is plane at the north from doorof the Ottawa counAn. Detroit .........
...... Ill 40| ft m lo to
they were horn and brought up. With Washington for God, tho United .States for a halt, a stop, a catch somewhere. A few ty ''ourt bonne,In Grand Haven. Michigan, on
and complete lino of
4. M l'. M 1*. M.
M Alien Ninth A. D. 1896,
what loving accentuationtho Alabamian God, America for God, tho world for God! uro liftingall they can, but wo want more
Lv. Detroit ..............
7 40 I 10 6 00
at
eleven
o'clock
forenoon
of
said
day.
Halil
Ah. Grand Rapids .....
speaks of his orange groves! And the Wo uro all tired of skirmishing. Lot us hands at this raisingand more hearts,

27.

at
ress

.

.........

HOF,

MORTGAGE

^

HETKLEHBM

Thn^liHv

CHICAGO

'

Street,

.

MORTGAGE

1

i

UANPDTTl'

Diyruorr

.

1

12 SO t 20:10 tfi
P. M. P, M.:P, M.

man from Massachusettsis sure to lot you bring on a general engagement.We are
know that ho comes from tho land of the tired of filling with hook and lino. With
distance Cftrh0,1 a11 tra,D"' BOals 26 ccnl,i for any Adamses— Hamuol ami John and John one sweep of tho gospul not let us take in
Aki
Quincy. Did you ever know a Virginian many thousands. This vast work must
»
Grand Rapids,Mich. or Ohioan whose face did not brighten begin somewhere. Why not here? Some
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent, Hoiiand.
when lie announced himself from the one must give the rallying cry. Why may
southern or northern slate of presidents? not I, one of the Lord's servants? By
If a man does not like his native clime, it providential arrangement I am every week

«

Small Farm

for

Sale

CHEAP!
A

TEN-ACRE FARM
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP,

FOR SALE CHEAP! OR WILL TRADE
It is a part

of the Old Bush Farm

For particularscall at this

I

office.

SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR.

in sermoulo communication with every
city, town and neighborhoodof this county, hhd I now give the watchwordto
north and south and oust and west. Hear
and see it, all people— tills call to a forward movement, this call to repentance
and faith, this cull to a continental awaitenlug!
Work For the Nation’* Salvation.
This generation will soon ho out of
Where are the mighty men of tho
past who trod your Pennsylvania avenue
and spake lu yonder nationallegislature
and decided the stupendousquestions of
the supremo Judicatory? Ask the sleepers
In tho Congressionalcemetery, Ask the
mausoleums all over the land. Their
tongues are speechless,their eyes closed,
their arms folded, their opportunities
goue, their destiny fixed. How soon time
prorogues parliaments, and adjournssenuntil all tills generationis dead, and per- ates, and d is hands cabinets, and empties
haps wait forever. The war that will pulpits,and dismisses generations!What
bflcuuse while ho lived there ho did not
behave well. This capitalstands whore,
hy its locality,and its political Influence,
It stretches forth one hand toward the
north and the other toward tho south, and
a mighty work of grace starting here
would probablyhe a national awhkonlng.
Georgia would clasp tho hand of Now
Hampshire, and Maine the hand of Louisbmu, and Californiathe hand of New
York, and say, "Como, lot us go up and
worship tho God of nations, tho Christ of
Golgotha, the Holy Ghost of the Pentecostal throe thousands.”It has often
boon said that tho only way the north amt
tho south will he brought into complete
accord is to have a war with some foreign
nation, in which both sections,marching
side by side, would forgot everythingbut
is

Kh^tew^ ^

.

Clirlstiuu men to help— u’ye, more
Christian women to re-enforce.If tho
work full, it means the death of many
souls. All together 1 Men and women of
God! Lift* or die! Tho top stone must
come to Its place "with shoutingsof grace,
grace unto it.” God Is ready to do Ids
part. Are wo ready to do our part? There
is work not only for tho knee of prayer,
hut for the shoulder of upheaval.
'J'lieDoor of Mercy,
And now 1 would like to sue this hour
that which I have never soon, hut hope to
sec— a whole audience saved under one
llusli of tho Eternal.Spirit. Before you go
out of any of these doors enter the door of
mercy, Father and mother, come In and
bring your children with you. Newly
married folks, consecrateyour lifetime to
God and he married for eternity us well us
time. Young man, you will want God
lieforo you get through this world, and
you want him now, Young woman, without God this Is u hard world for women.
One and all, whereveryou sit or stand I
lift my voleo so that you can hour it, out
In tho corridors and on the street, and say,
in the words of the Mediterranean ship
captain, "Cull upon thy {God, if so bo that
God will think Uj.on us, that wo perish
not.” Oh, what nows to tell; what news

more

1

r
.

.

sale to be subject to tho lien of a prior
on said land,

Dated December 10th, 1895.
. r,

11,

kL'.,,

J.C. POST.

A

mortgage
r>

n

A,KS f'VBA BRINK,
Horney. |deeI8-mor6J Mortgagee.

T

1NDERWEAR
for Men, Women, and Children,

CHANCERY SALK.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—TlA- Circuit Court for Woolen Hosier), Leggins, Mittens,
the County of Ottawa-In Chancery.
Sakaii A. Daniels, Complainant,

Fascinators,Blankets, Quilts,
CUKHTRBGlLBEKTIltIHil,

1

,

Fkancih Kmei.inkIuisii.
HahveyG. Vincent, uud f Defendants.
Lydia A. Vincent,
Jn pursuance nml by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In
Chancery, made and entered on tho ftth day of
August, 189ft, notice Is hereby given Ihuton tho
24th DAY OP Fehhl'ahy, 1896, at eleven o'clockin
the forenoon °f said day, I, the subscriber, one
of the t Ircult Court Commissioners
in undfor
said County of Ottawa, shall sell ut public nuct on to tbe highest bidder at the front door of
,

oiinty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and di-:
bed as follow*:-TheWest fractionalhalf
(H).of the Northwest quarter, .(U), of Section
number seven,(7). in Townshipnumber six («).
North, Range number fifteen, (Ift),West; excepting and reservingtherefrom u piece of laud
,x‘ll|8 four, (4), rods
J I6|- links, at the west end : and two,
IS], rod* and eight, (8|. links at the oast end, and»
a....
uiiposcd to contain two acres.
Dated January 7,
fHO-ftll
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
1

FLANNELS, YARNS
German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,
and Shetland Icc Wool.

LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Gents’ and Boys’ Olrerehirte,

scr

ffid

t

«

Chenille* Spreads.

A FRESH STOCK

'

1896.

Hatch A Wilson, BoHdt^fo<^mpiai,uant.

Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.

f

It

W

^

^

^

OUR STATE.

NliWS OF

TELEGRAPHICI.EPOR1S Or MATTERS
OF INTEREST.

YOU

^
when you buy

It

soap

inferior

instead of the genuine

Santa Claus Soap
The

woman who

ever used it
around the house
cleaning. Sold everyv/here. Made only by
favorite of

every

either in the laundry or for all

THE

I

N. K.

FAIRBANK

COMPANY,

Chicago.

AM GOING TO RETIRE

From

Real Estate

tire

BUSINESS,
MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

Houses and Lots

'

Hup*
Will Ita

ing.

If
call

LOWER THAN EVER.

you want to buy a lot or house and
on me and see what

I

have.

I

lot,

CAN SAVE

YOU MONEY.
J.
Enquire at Clothing Store

of

BOSMAN,

W.

Bosnian

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

THE

YAKIMA

turbinga religious meeting by throwing
cayenne pepper on a stove in tho hall. Ho
Bishop Klchter of Grand Kapida Telia was fined U cents and the costs. Tho costs
'Jiiein

interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discountedby large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.

S.

Fkk, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, NorthernPacific Railroad bo.,
St. Paul, for our Irrigationpamphlet— THE

YAKIMA VALLEY.

Porch

Rockers,

Bed Room

!

Couches and Lounges,

Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered

Lawn

Seats,

Tables, Side

Miss Ida Hewitt of Benton Harbor,
their
wives, and, instead of praying in front of Mich., has sued her employer, Alvin Morsaloons, sending up their petitionsfrom ley, for $10,000,for alleged slander, chargIn front of the dry goods stores. Tho ing that he Accused her of stealing articles
audience smiled audibly at this suggest from the house.
own against tho extravagance of

! Furniture for Cottages

Suits,

Boards,

tion and the bishop brought his sermon to
an abrupt close.

Parlor Furniture.
T«rrltil«Accidentat a Funeral.

LACE CURTAINS.

.mr

' \

.....

Dining

Room

Furniture, Parlor Furniture,

Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.

CO

RljMCK &

Eighth Street, Holland.
OUR PRICKS

FOR . .

.

FIRST-CLASS

ELGIN

Repairing.

Cleaning .................... fi.oo
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ..........
1.00
Cap Jewels ............ fiOc to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to i.oo

Main
(

Springs ....... ......... i.oo
Real lent best In the world und warranted.)
1

Watch Class

Watch

Hands

................. jo
.............. .’ .10

All other work at equally

Low Prices.

GLEASON &C0.
At the old

J.

Mokma,
Cashier.

TAKKBN Casli Meat

H.

Wo

Manufacturer of and dealer In

V

At prices as low as anywhere.

Market,

have on hand a

and select

Buddies, Road Waoons and Carts

full

line of

STEAKS /

Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons und
work of that description.

ROASTS

all

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

PORK

East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.

MUTTON

STOP

BACON
HAMS

ON THE CORNER!
IF

YOU WANT

SAUSAGES

-

LARD

/

\

Smoked Meats
T/esh.

DRUGS.

and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

PRESCRIPTIONS

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

We hope to merit a share of your natronage by running a neat und complete
market.

PERFUMES,

btf ^

*

Kuite,

CIGARS,

ROBES

HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.

— AND-

ENGLISH BIBLES
AND.

BERT DOK,

Building formerly occupied by
Frank
River Street.

TOILET ARTICLES,

PRAYER BOOKS.

BLANKETS.

A FULL LINE OF

College and School

We

have a line assortment

at tho lowest possible prices.

TEXT BOOKS.

We

STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.

I

invite you to call and satisfy

yourselves that

we

are selling

these goods as well as others in

ALBUMS,

our line as low as they can he sold.

nearly worked out, after over forty years'
continuousoperation, has put two shifts
of minors at work In tho find und tho lino
of tho railroad Is being changed. Tho
mine accidentallydiscoveredpromises to
greatly prolong tho life of the Jackson,
which was tho llrst Lake Superior iron
mine over opened.
Kwludlttd

is

lllliid Farmer,

Nilks, Mich., Fob. 0.— F. J. Chlpman, a

H.

Raven Stand. 40-

man who Induced him to trade a lino
farm for Chicago property. He took advantage of hlf afflictionto makoout tho
papers so that Mr. Chlpman was compelled to pay 1800, whether the deal was
consummated or not. Rather than lose
Chlpman closed the deal and
went to Chicago.Tiring of city life he
soon bought tho farm* back, paying fl.OOO
more than ho got for the property. He
now learns that the Chicago man fleeced
him again by placinga $6,000 mortgage on
cago

tho

Horning & Turk,
You

will like our goods and Prices.
Sixth and River Streets,

MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.

TUESDAY

Mar.

K. A. Vail’s gambling house in St. Joseph, Midi., was raided by the police and
the proprietor und four inmates arrested.
Vail was fined $26 and the others $6
each.

Want Wolcott

to Kclgn.

Denver, Feb. ll.— At a regular mooting
of tho Trades assembly hero Sunday a resolution was proposed calling upon Senator Wolcott to resign for tho reason that
he does not representtho sentiment of
Coloradovoters on tho Monroe doctrine,
mid for his unpatriotic speech In tho United States senate on tho Venezuela question. The resolution was hotly debated.
One member wanted the Colorado senator burned in effigy.Tho resolution to
usk Ids resignation did not carry, but another was pussod declaringtho name of
Senator Wolcott would hereafter never
appear on tho records of the assembly.

Do not hesitateto take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost

J

on

the beautiful fertile

HOUSE BUILDING

soils and the delightfulclimate of
Southeastern Texas.

Take

If

at tiiis promising and best of

A

you buy your building material

this rare chance to take a look

at tlie right place.

Dutch

laud of greater yields, better

Wo

can furnish you Lumber

TEXAS COLONIZATION

of all

Shingles, Sidings, Doors,

dows, and

For further information address

kinds,

Win-

all building

materials at

00.,

315 South 16th St., Omaha,

Neb.

REDUCED PRICES!

Or the following named persons who
will conduct tho excursions:

From Michigan—]!. Du K ittir,
IIHllOlO— UllOKK KM A & DkIIkV.

Jn.,

Zeeland,

911 Aiiti'nHulidlng,Chicago,
Io\va-W. Van Amkhonobn,Orange City.
J. P.

ED.

Koi u, See'y of tho T. C. Co., andotben.

Grand Rapldh Information cun he had
from Dr'iVm. Fortuln, 89 Canal Btroet, who
visited .lie country Sept, loth with many
other, «•’ also Mr. John Smlttcr,' 288 Cats
Avv, who visited the country October 22nd.

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND, MICH.

In

Yard and

office opposite tho

Roller

Mills.

Standard
ID-’yS-ly

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

,19th

CENTURY
It Is

an extract made from tho juice of

the nut of the Nacred Kola tree of
Mouth Africa. UhihI by the KntllrMand
y-ulu» In their trlbcM for many itcuerations an a poaltlve cure for all nervoun di»«a««N in man or wouicu, from

nuyrauae; dyNpeiMtla; couMtl|*ation;
kidney and bladder ailuicutM, and dinliver. It cures rhcumatUui and
blood ufFectloiiN.Wo uro the solo ujnmts
railed

L'aiuplM’ll
a L'niidhUte,
COLU MII08, O., Fob.

CAN BE SAVED

10.

markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzardsund hard
frost are unknown.

J. Wilson, Flint.

as-iyr Mich.

MONEY

HOLLAND

cers: President, James N. McBride,
Owosso; vice president,E. A. Havens,
Bloomingdalo;secretary and treasurer, S.

Holland,

LEAVES

colonies. Prices will soon advance.

—It lias Just been
developed here that ex-Governor Campbell will be an active candidatefor the
Democratic presidential nomination and
that preparationsare now being made to
the
get a solid delegationfrom this state for
him. In Hie last few days it has boon deCuiiinilulonrr'M.JurisdictionOucstlomul.
veloped that Hie frlundsof Mr. Campbell
Gkanw BiFlM, Mich., Fab. 7.-Clrculi have formed an organizationfor tho purCourt CommissionerMcGill made an or- pose of furtheringhis candidacy, and that
der Thursday admitting J. B. H. Holmes, they mean to extend and strengthenthis
held for the murder of Albert Johnson, to organization In all possible ways prior to
boil In the sum of $I6;000. Tho ball wo* the meeting of tho state convention.

farm.

Picture Books and Stationery.

The Michigan Slate Dairymen's association at Lansing elected tho followingoffi-

Mrs. Marguerite Metzon of Ksoarmbn,
Mich, has stMid tho Chicago and Northwestern railway for $20,000 for the death
of her husband.
Mrs. Jennie Quimby slipped and fell on
an Icy sidewalk at Niles, Mich., und exMade a Fwrtunnte Discovery.
pired instantly.She was tho widow of
NbOAUWEB, Mich., Fob. 10,— In mak- the lute Captain Horace B. Quimby of tho
ing u rock cut for a now railway two United Status army.
Judgo McMahon of Ludlngton, Mich.,
weeks ago tho workmen uncovered a vein
If ore on tho projMirty of tho Jackson Iron In granting a decree to Herman and Lulu
company. It proved of greater size and Bennett because of Herman's desertion,
higher grado than llrst thought and tho stipulatedthat Hounofct should not reJackson company, whoso old inlnu is marry for two years.

blind farmer, was 'badly fleeced by a Chi-

Watch

The proposition to vote $60,000 for bonds
for waterworks in Escanaba,Midi,, curried by a vote of 721 to 60.

Alma, Midi., Feb. 6.— A peculiar accident occurred at the Wright cemetery
south of this village.Tho remains of a
woman had boon lowered Into tho grave
when the undertakerstarted to remove
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains. one of the straps with which he had lowered the coffin. He found it necessaryto
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Ptoytiers.
step across the grave, and to braeo himself put his arm about a monument on
tho other side. The strain upon the monument was too groat, tho earth caved and
the undertakerand monument were preAssortmentUnequaled ! Value Unapproachable!
cipitated into the open grave. The coffin
lid was smashed and the face of the dead
Latest Productions in
• ,
woman was horribly mutilated.

FURNITURE--

G. W.

omoifflttepcotlu.40.

a crusade against tho rum power, march- ruled her ineligible^
A series of revival meetings at Albion,
ing through tho streets and praying that
their husbands be saved from drink. Tho Mich., has resulted in 000 conversions.
husbands,ho said, would have boon war- Many business men are among tho conranted to enter upon u crusade of their verts.

FURNITURE
, For Country and City Homes

rialn FaetM.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Fob. ll.-MBishop
.Michigan Post mastersAppointed.
Richter of tho Grand Rapids Catholic
Washington,
Feb. 0.— Tho president
diocese preached a sermon Sunday mornhas sent to the senate the followingnomiing out of his usual line of discourse. It
nations of postmasters:Alonzo Hale,
was a sermon for the women and in open- Cass City, and Irving McArthur, Lapeer,
ing ho warned the men not to marry for Mich.
beauty, us they would weary of that in a
State Notes.
brief time, but in choosing a wifo to conA
young
Michigan
farmer secured a
sider her kitchen accomplishments. Tho
wife in a novel manner. Ho gave the girl's
lack of kitchenaccomplishments,ho said,
father half u hog weighing 105 pounds for
coupled with wifely extravagance and
her.
fondness for dress, has driven many a
Among tho candidates for positions as
good man to drjnk.
A few years ago women all over tho postal curriersat Grand Rapids,Mich.,
land organized bands and entered upon was a woman. Tho examining board

The

Send to C/jah.

;

President.

SERMON FOR WOMEN.

VALLEY.
:W

Cappon,

Isaac

__

Several of Burke’s alleged cures have
been Investigated, and a local physician
Charged with Roasting His Child.
wagers that half of tho patients only ImJackson. Mich., Feb. 8.— An applicaagined they were ill. A German named tion of Jerry Scott, colored, asking tho
Dickmnn, who runs u saloon near the
authoritiesto bury his - 8-year-old daughchurch where Burke held forth, states
ter, whom ho claimed died from natural
that the healer frequentedhis saloon, but
causes, led to an investigation which disnever drank anything stronger than beer.
closed evidence that the child had been inWhen last seen he was In company with a
humanelywhipped and then laid ou a
Bay City barber and two women. Tho
hot stove and roasted. Scott is in Jail.
barber returned very much intoxicated,
but does not know where Burke is. Burke
Consolidation uf Copper Mines.
had plenty of money when ho disappeared,
Houghton,Mich., Feb. 8.— Steps have
und left no unpaid hills.
been taken for tho consolidation of tho
Saginaw, Midi., Fob. 10.— James Burke, Huron, Isle Royal, Portage,Sheldon and
the so-called "divine healer," who disap- Columbian copper mines near this place.
peared from this place last Tuesday night, These mines have been idle for several
has turned up at Grayling this state. He years, and tho propertieswill ' now bo
tried to rent a church there for the pur- worked to their fullest capacity.
pose of inaugurating a wholesale ‘‘healDisturbed a Religion*Meeting.
ing" meeting, but tho town folks refused
It. Ho gives no reason for his mysterious
EVART, Mich,, Feb. II.— John King, an
departure from this place.
18-year-old lad, lias been convictedof dis-

$50,000.00.

Cor. Klglitliand Market Streets.

Women.
10.— Judge Chapin, who

adopted at tin- concludingsession of the the Independent Woman Voters' association for acquitting Simpson on two of t he
.State Association of Fanners' clubs
chargesmade against him, and at a mootWednesdayfavor equal suffrage; dcorcai* ing on Friday denounced the Judgo unlug the appropriationfor the fish commis- sparingly .Sundaynight Judgo Chapin
sion, and Increasing that for the traveling made the following chullongu: “I will
library system; the abolitionof legisla- put my record for chastity against that
tive Junketing trips; a general reduction of any of the women who were present at
in olllclal fees and salaries; the printing that meeting on Friday night, and chalof school text books by the state und fur- lenge them to prove that they have lived
nishlhg them to school districts at cost, lives more pure than I have. Lot them
and a law preventingappeals from justice put up or keep quiet."
courts in cases involvingless than |W.
Brute PracticallyAdmits Ills Guilt.
Social resolutionswere adopted commending the last legislaturefor ordering JACKBOX, Mich., Feb. 10.— Jerry Scott,
a recompilationof the general laws and . the negro who Is charged with murdering
the publicationof such compilation by his 8-year-old daughter by severely Uogthe state instead of by private parties,j ging her and burning her upon a hot
and asking tho next legislature to add its stove, was arraignedfollowing a verdict
enactments thereto; calling for a reduc- by a coroner's jury to tho effect that ho
tion in tho number of employes of state was responsible for his daughter'sdeath.
departments and in the salaries paid these Ho pleaded not guilty to murder, but his
clerks; and asking all clubs to exact from attorney said he was willing that Scott
all candidates, especially those for legis- plead guilty to a charge of manslaughter.
lative ofllees, a pledge to carry out this Ho was held without hull for trial and a
reform und give state institutions only mob tried to lynch him ou his way to jail.
such appropriationsus are needed for
Scott Hardly G* U Jilt Deserts.
practical and absolute necessities; as well
us bring about a more economical adminJackson, Mich., Fen 1L— Jerry .Scott,
istrationof public affairs. Officers were the negro whoso daughter died from tho
chosen us follows: President, A. M.
effectsof Hoggings administered by her
Kimmls, Jr., Wlxotn; vice president, J.
father, was arraignedfor trial und pleadT. Daniels, Union Homo, secretary, B. F.
ed not guilty,The trial was adjourned
Pcckhum, Parma.
as a ruse to scatter the crowd which hud
assembled. Later he changed his plea to
ANOTHER "HEALER" MISSING.
guilty of murder in tho second degree.
This Mauls Named Iturke and Operated in Scott was s- iitenccd to imprisonment for
Michigan.
life and was at once placed inside the big
Saginaw,Fob. 7.— The sensation which prison.
James Burke, tho alleged healer, created
Koblx-d of a Large Amount.
at this place has collapsed.Hodisupcurod
Traverse City, Mich., Feb. 8 -W. H.
Wednesday night. Tho large audi- Moyer, a cigar manufacturers'agent hero,
ence which packed tho Second Bapwhile working in his office late Thursday
tist church went homo disappointed. Hu
night was confrontedby two robbers who
was lust seen about 0 o'clock, when ho left
compelledhim at a revolver’spoint to
his lodgings, telling his landladyhe was
open /his safe and give them $1,700, after
going over to tho church. What, has bewhidn they gagged him, tied him in a
come of him U it mystery,though it Is
chair, and made their escape. He was
thought he has gone to Bay City and will
not discovered until late the next morn

-

CAPITAL

Judg<?'«Challenge to
•

Bank

With Savino'8 Department.

i

return.

AT PRICES

First State

Detroit Feb.
Head with Intere.t— Vnrlou. .State Now* haY been trying JustlOO of the Peaco
Given In t'nnilen.ed ITinu.
Flmpson on the charge of assaultinga
LakhiXU, Fob 7.— Gonoral resolutions woman, has boon criticisedby mombors of

PutYoiir
Foot In

hml*

banquet spiv.id, followed i,y n reception;
In export m ion of his speedy release, but,
acting under the advice of he prosecuting
attorney,the •dieriilrefused to let his
prisoner go, Che juris Motion of the com*
mlssiouer i* questioned.

Mo.t
Week Which

Coinpilutloii»f tin*
peuinff. ot Him

easily sc utvd, nni| Halim's' friends

for tho Halted States for this wonderfulextract. Am a icuaruiityWO return the
price paid to the person having used onethird bottle and nut Itclug bcuofiicd thereby.
Trice •I.OO.enouKhfora full month'o

0-

treatment, and In ordinary caoeN
enough for a cure. Ask for it at drugidsts,

.

or

order from us direct;we pay oil charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
Office, 32,
209 State Street,

CHICAGO.

Hoard of ftiiaretlaa.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
lu the west end of the city tar walks
Foul breath If
Holla*:*Mint,. Peh. loth. i*MD. K. Grants and family of Punnvillu are not uncommon.
n discourager of
The hoard met in regular monthly
have moved to thin city.
Jacob Lttzonbergerand
family of Sauaffection.There
sesnion. Meeting called to order by
South Haven claim* to have the only’ gatuck have moved to this city.
are more reasons
the president.
brantsband in the *tau- coiuihmciI entirethan one for this.
The (••and Haven Tribune says that
Present,
trustees
McBride,
Beach,
ly of ludicM.
. Foul breath is
a good Ifcalthy boom is on in Grand 11aDiekema, Van Duren, Brounvr and
; always an indicsIt Ih now autboritatively ataUsd thati ven just now.
Ver Schuro. Ab«ent, trustees Nies and
I tion of poor health
the natm* >f the old Goodrichliner MeRev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will preach in Krerners.
" — had digestion.
nominee will bo chunked to Iowa.
the First Ref. church at Grand Haven
Minute* of previous meeting r.'ad
fTo had digestion
Chaa. M. Murphy of Brooklyn be-• next Sunday.
and approved. Committee on teachers
is traceable almost
lieve* he ran ride a mile a minute on a
The Grand Rapids board of trade es- reported having engaged two additions!
all human ills. It
bicycle. Ho will receive $5,000 if he1 timates that it will cost $<170,000 to teachers viz. Miss F. Tuthlll, salary,
is the startfng
aucceeda.
dredge and improve Grand River.
$30 |>or school month: Miss A. Robinson,
point of many
John Hock ia building a handsome A marriage license was Issued Satur- salary $30 per school month. Also revery serious malarealdence on west Twelfth street, just- day U) Joseph Dolman of this city and ported upon the resignation of Mrs. dies. Upon the healthy action of the
east of Dr. S. A. Johnson's, costing in Miss Albertha Gcrrit of Grand Rapids. Electa Chandler, which was accepted, digestive organs, the blood depends for
and report of committeeapproved.
the neighborhood of $200U.
its richness and purity. If digestion
Fled Boone has sold his well known
Committee on claims and accounts stops, poisonous matter accumulates and
Notwithstanding the continued pleas- trotter Basswood to C. Crawford, the
ant weather of last full, it is estimated travelling man of Grand Rapids, for reported upon the following bills, viz: s is forced into the bloofl— there is no
Kan tors Bros., material .......... $52.83 place else for it to go. Before this, the
that over .*10 pur cent of the corn cron of $350.
(J. Ver Schuro, postage .......... 2.00 fermented, putrid matter has indicated
Southern Michigan remains unhusked
The six-year-old boy of John H, Boevo J. R. Watson, bell battery etc. . 5. 15
its presence by nuking the breath foul,
'n the Helds.
of Fillmore fractured his leg juot above Ottawa Co. Times, printing ...... 1.75
the complexion sallow and muddy, the
The old gentlemanH. Meengs is con- the ankle while at play at school last
Prang EducationalCo., Manuals.
.91
eyes dull and the head heavy. By and
valescing from a serious illness. Dra. Tuesday
On motion of trustee Diekema. *ut
Peter C. Meengs of Coopcrsvilleand D.
IP- by, the germ infectedpoisonous matter
!
The Grand River Valley Medical so- ported by trustee McBride the hills h the blood
»Ic
causes weakness or inflamR. Meengs of Grand Rapids were hero
ciety met at Fcnnville Tuesday. Drs. were allowed and sec’y instructed to mation in some part of the body. Then
to attend him.
Krerners, Vales, Godfrey Cook and draw orders for the several amounts. comes rhempatism, scrofula, consumpDuring the high winds Monday and Schouton attended from hero.
tion, liver Complaint,kidney trouble and
Carried.
Tuesday the tire department was kept
There will be a public auction next
Visitingcommittee reported having a half a hundred other ilia.
PLACED ON
'
going a good share of the time by burnThe had breath is a danger signal.
Friday, Feb. 21st, at 10 a. in., at the visited the 1st 4th and 5th ward schools.
ing chimneys. No damage was done at
place of JohannesTeueink, about two
On
motion of trusteeDiekema board Look out for it! If you nave it, or
any of the places.
any other symptom
indigestion,
miles south-west of Ovcrisel.
adjourned. C. Vkk Schurk, Sec'y.
The tenth annual convention of the The Allegan county jail and court
take a bottle or two of Dr. rierce’s
Miehigan ChristianEndeavor Union
More of Allegan's Scandal.
Golden Medical Discovery. It will
house will he lightedwith kerosene,the
will be held at Ionia on April I, 2 and
Allegan, Feb. 10.— Leonard Fox and straightenout the trouble,make your
supervisorshaving refused to pay the
OF
.X Preparations will be made to enterwife have separated, it is alleged, be- blood pure and healthy and full of nurales asked by the electric company.
tain 1,000 delegates.
triment for the tissues. It is a strong
Michigan schools will be supplied cause the wife posed ^n the nude statement, but a true one that the
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich will leave towith u variety of flower seeds by the for Photographer Richard B. Himes. “Golden Medical Discovery” will cure
morrow for a four-weeks’trip to Clevehorticulturaldepartment of the Agri- The photographer has been arrested. oft per cent, of all cooes of consumption
land and Chicago to look up spring
Mrs. Fox has gone to her mother's
cultural College. It is for the purpose
if it ia taken in the eorlv stages. It will
styles in millim ry. During her abhome in Milwaukee.
Button and Lace,
of adorning the school yards.
relieve even the most obstinatecases of
sence her millinery establishment will
Today is St. Valentine'sand old and
long standing.
Probutn Court.
be closed.
/ Plain Toe and with TipSend twenty -one cents in one-cent stamps
J. V. B. OOODHICU. FMOBATI Jl'DoK
The work on the new Ottawa Beach young alike have been carefullyreviewto cover postage and wrapping only and
ing the assortmontat our business places
Estate of Elizabeth McDonald, dehotel will soon be begun. It will be on
and many a frown or smile is observed ceased. decree determining heirship you will receive from the world’s DispenThe Sizes in this lot range from 2J t©’3i,
the sight where now stands the casino.
sary Medical Association, Buffalo,N.'Y.,
as the result of their selections.
on tend
Charles Hoertz is the contractor and
a large book of moo pages profusely UlusA. to EE in width.
Sunday was the tenth anniversary of
Estate of John R. Kleyo, deceased, trsted,tellingall about the “Golden Med.
the hotel is to be ready fur opening by
fcol Discovery” and containingportrait*.
June 1. The building* will cost $15,000. the Fifth Reformed church at Grand inventory filed.
testimonials and addresses of hundreds
ndreds of
Sunday night the lire department was Rapids and its pastor Rev. A. Buursma, Estate of Pbilena B. Bateau n, de- those cured by it It is a completeFamily
one
of the earliest graduate* of Hope ceased. foreign,will Hied and admitted
called out to a bla/e at the house of
Doctor Book.
Leonard Kleyn on east .Sixth street. College,delivered a historical sermon to probate.
Estate of Collin Watson, deceased,
The damage by Urc and water is proba- for the occasion.
Fin* Tailor. Mad* Nuitn.
These Shoes are all of the
Rev. E. Van der Vries of Grand Rap- petition filed by Huldf B. Watson,
bly in the neighborhoodof $300, fully
of Charles
The best fitting suits made to order
tifie
1
insured.How the fire started is a mys- ids was here on business last week. widow, for the appointment
The reverend gentleman is meeting Himelberger as administrator. Mar, at all prices. A full line of all grades
tery.
of suitings, high, medium and low
17 at 10 a. m. assigned forbearing.
State Salt Inspector Hill reports the with good successin his new Held of laEstate of Jacob Rouwborst, incompe- priced, made into a perfect fitting suit
The cheapest shoe in the
inspection during January as follows: bor and an addition to the church is altent, license granted to sell real estate. at price* much lower than at any other
ready
necessary.
Saginaw, 38,150; Bay, 38,057; Manistee,
lot sold for $2.50 and
Estate of Abel M. Nienhuis deceased, place. Fit guaranteed. Call and see
By holding an unattached electrie in32,073; Wayne, 12, <100; St. Clair, 7.032;
John
Meboer.
administrator
discharged
and
estaite
others as high as
Mason, 5,922; Midland, 2,400 barrels, candescent light bulb in the hand up to
closed.
At Loklser A Rutgers’ Clothing Store.
making the total for the state of 130,839 the light, you can tell the heartbeats
$4.75.
barrels.
by the throbbingof the line filament Estate of Henry Schoenborne,deceased. will proved and admittedto
I4o not fail to get some of that Ki-cent
A stick of timber 119 feet long and inside the globe. It may lx* of value to probate. Benjamin Laubach appointed coffee at M. Notier's. It is giving good
22 inches square witbouta knot or blem- the medical profession.
executor. Bond filed and letters issued. satisfaction and you should try some of
The gulls which hover over Lake
ish, was cut in a mill at Hoquiam,
Wash., last week. It is the largest Michigan are getting fat these days off
Trade Methods In the Middle Age*.
piece of timber ever cut in that neigh- the butter which was in the freightcars
(Ligar clippings at Van Tongeron’s
ladies, this is a
for
In the middle ages, says M. Jussrrandl cigar store.
borhood, and the most nearly perfect lost off the carferry transfer some weeks
any of the old lumbermen there have ago. A large quantity of the stuff is peddler* Hwnrmed along the road, carrying:
last
at
GEN Kit A I. KKI'AIK MHOP.
to the smaller town* and villagesthe necever seen.
flouting around the Jake.
. Any
person desiring any work done
essaries
and
eonvenienoes
of
life-houseDr. A. G. Huizinga,a former Hope
Harry Raffenaud of this city, H. H.
price, so
early.
siich as repairing sewing machines,
College student, now at Roseland, 111., Karston and A1 Ridding of Zeeland re- hold wares, vests,cap*, gloves, musical inlooks,
guns,
umbrellas,
or
small
mahas been appointed surgeon of the Calu- turned Monday from a week’s hunt near struments,purse*, girdle*,hats, cut lasso*,
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
met Electric Street Railway Co., of Robinson. They got ten white swamp pewter |N)t*,etc.— all the varied stock, Zalwnan on Eighth street, in the hasein
fact, wbicli they carry today. That
Chicago, on their line. Dr. Huizinga hares, twenty-livecotton tails, one fox.
enbof the American Hotel, nextdoor
their callingwas not without its profit*
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga one coon and eight squirrels.
may bo argued from the fact that the trav- S' C. Blom's bakery,Holland, Mich. «tf
of this city. His many friends here
FcMiville business men have enough eling friars, expert judges in all matters
confirm the
,
confidence in drive wells to furnish a of business, did not disdain to add this to
That HU -cent coffee at M. Notier’sis
It is probable that at the Great Camp water supply in case of fire that they
their numerous other vocations, a* Is a stunner. It sells rapidly and you
of the Maccabeesnext June an entirely tsubscribed $300 for putting down sev- proved by allusions and statement* in the want to get a supply.
new ritual will be adopted. Some of eral.
<
This is on the condition that the writings of Wyolif and Chaucer.
The Tower Block Shoe Merchants.
the Tents are already using it and pro- village purchased a lire engine.
The utility rtf the peddler throughout
Children
Cry
for
nounce it excellent. The ceremony Prof. .1. L. Snyder of Allegheny, Pa., the whole of this period cannot Ite meascalled for is an exceedingly impressivewas chosen presidentof the Miehigan ured merely by the material comforts and Pitcher's
one and the candidates are made famil- Agricultural College at a meeting of convunleueeswhich h* LrougiWWTth him.
iar with the ancient Maccabeen history the state board of agricultureheld at Consciouslyor not, be was one of the chief
in a realistic
<
Grand Rapids Tuesday. The salary educational agencies of the time, the bearMarshal Hammond of Spring Lake is <connected with the positionis $3200.
er of news, the circulator of inventions,
deserving the praise of the community.
A. T. Godfrey, the 19-year-sonof Dr. opinions, Ideas. A* one who bud traveled,
He shelters all horses found Buffering and
|
Mrs. B. B. Godfrey, was surprised bo knew more than the home keepingfolk
whom be visited; us one who was bound
with the cold on the streets, while their by
]
a large number of his friends Saturowner is having a good time in some ,day, it being his nineteenthbirthday. to make hlmstdf a* acceptable as possible,
near by place, and the liverymantaxes Misses J^ottie Hoyt and Hattie Free of ho was always cheerful and communicathe owner for shelter. If this practice Hudsonville were among those present. tive. He appearsluuneof the Koxburghe
Ballads (3,. 184)' a* the Jovial Peddler,
was followed by all marshals, owners of
Willie Wendall, aged 14. while out heraldinghimself whereverhe came by his
horses would be more careful not to
hunting in the woods near Nunica, this
cry for "coDyskines" and offering in exleave them uncovered in cold weather.
county, last Saturday, lost his left hand change the contents of bis puck:
A few evenings ago Dr. and Mrs. B. sand three lingers of his right hand. He
All of points and pin*
13. Godfrey entertainedtin* medical was standing with both hands over the
With lac** and brace*
brethren and their wives at their band- muzzle when the gun suddenly exAnd other pretty things—
some residenceon the corner of College .ploded.
to the maids of Cpmberwoll and other
Ave. and Tenth street, it shows the
According to Prof. M’Adle, the risk, places, who collect the skins against his
good feeling existingamong the modi- ,of lightning stroke is live times greater
coming, while he would sell them to the
cal profession here and Grand Rapids in the country than in cities, because
leather workers. In wliut Is probably a
physiciansmight prolithythis example ,ordinary dwelling houses in city blocks
later ballad (Koxburghe 3, 650) the conas at the latter place there seems to ex- receive a very considerable protection
tents of hi* pock are wortfi £20, and he Is
ist very little brotherly love among the
from the tin roofing, cornices,gutters exceedingly happy and careless.—Macmiland so on.
lan’s Magazine..
The Western Social Conference will
The New Jersey Plate Glass Insurmeet at the Fifth Reformed church at ance Co., of Newark, has been authorGrand Rapids next Tuesday. There ized to do business in Michigan, with a Tli* Clilii***Cull Camphor “Tk* Great
.Modlohi*."— WIim-* Camphor Grows.
will be a discourseon “The Christiancapital of $100.000 • The company should
Camphor is a vegetable,not a mineral
Sabbath, What is it. and how pre- have struck this town a year or more
served,” by Rev. D. Brook of Grand- ago before the epidemic of plate glass and Ola' common, camphor comes from
Extra Fine ............ ........ ........... $, ..23
Ceylon Teas ......................
8<Jc and $1.00
the Island of Formosa. Camphor trees
yille,and one on “How can we best reg- breaking set in.
are covered with the most beautiful of
ulate amusements among our young
Choice
Maracaibo
.......
.27
Blossoms of Ceylon ........................ ..
The president nominated Edwin F. bright green leaves, aud the air lu the
people?” by Rev. F. .). Zwemer of
Fancy Santos Peaberry
.............
.27
Graafsehap. These subjects will bo Uhl of Grand Rapids, the present as- vicinity is filled with the spicy, aromatMountain Rose ......
.................. 75
sistant secretary of state, as ambassador ic odor of tiie tree. It is a curious fact
fully discussed. O Ulcers will also he
Java ...... .....
......... .* ....... 32
extraordinary and minister plenipoten- that the Chinese sell their own camelectedfor the ensuing year.
Rose of Ceylon ........ ........... .......... R00
tiary of the United States to Germany. phor, ami pay a hundred times tho price
O. G. Java--. v ....... .....
35
The last masqueradebull of the season The senate confirmedMr. Uhl’s nomithey get for it for tho Malay Camphor,
INDIA TEAS:
will he given next Friday evening by the nation immediately.
of which they take the entire product,
Jolly Five Dancing Club at Lyceum
Light of Asia.- ......................
$1.25
Thomas Edison and other scientists but very littlo findingits way in foreign
opera house, it promises to be a very
are hard at work experimentingwith ports. This camphor is grown further
Star of India .......................... 95
social event and the committees having
the Roentgen rays of light. By means down the coast on tho Islands of Borneo
it in charge will try to make it pleasant
Lulla Rookh ...........................75
of this light photographscun he tuk^n ami Sumatra. Camphor is called by the
Good Rio.... ....... ........ ............!... .17
for all who attend. Costumes can he
through wood, paste board and oilier Chinese “Tho Grout Medicine,” from
procured from Grand Rapids parties
Japans, reg.
Select Brand
......
23
who will he at the New City Hotel. substances. A photograph of u hand its wonderful soothing and healing
shows all the bones clearly.
. - .25, 35, 40,50, 00, 70, and 00.
power. Pretzinger Bros., well known
Choice Brand...»... .....................
.25
The music will he furnished by Link's
Senator Smith in addressing the sen- chemist*, have In their Catarrh Balm
full orchestra from FennviUc.Atleust
Best
Rio
.......................
28
Japans — Suudried :
not only the little known and rare Malay
two hundred invitationshave been out ate Monday said that the people were
disgusted with congress in general and Camphor, hut also the camphor from
Aroma
...................................
28
10, 13, 25, 35, 40, 50, 00, 70, 90.
for some time.
the EucalyptusGlobulous (Australian
An exchange says: “Did you ever the senate in particularand that the BlueB Cum Tree) as well as other
Fancy
Maracaibo
......
- ...................
.30
’
cambest thing they could do would ho to
Oolongs: ................25, 35, 40, 50, 60, 80.
hear of anybody who got a real bargain
ouss the appropriation hills and go phors and camphor compounds. What
.......
......... 32
froin u traveling merchant? It stands
a wonderlul relief these camphors carry
home. He was about right.
Formfiso .....................
50, 60, 80, $1.00.
to reason that one of these cannot sell
Dutch Java
.......
32
in the form ul this Balm tens of thouWhen
a
fire
alarm
is
sounded,
our
honest goods at us low a price us the
sands of people can attest. Used freely,
English Breakfast:
African Java .................
32
regular merchant can because his sales drayman are ever on the alert to speed
adiseased membrane or sore b|K)t in the
are as much smaller in proportion to their teams to the engine houses and tpassage
HI fin ito
i\ $
•til
1.
. ..2. .1.1..
“ ................................35
..*...18, 25, 40, 50, 60, 80.
the head will he quicklv
his expenses. And if you ml you have draw the hose carts to the scone of the
cured, while graver cases of catarrh
catarrh
Select
Java
and
Mocha
....................
.35
conflagration.
As
a
general
rule,
howbeen cheated, what recourse have you?
will yield readily. Have you tried tho
Gunpowder: ........ 25, 40. 50, 60, 80, $1.00
The man is gone. It pays always and ever, Allie Baker's ponies get there first, “groat medicine?” If not, ask for PretO. G. Java
.............................,33
in every way to buy everything you being well trained for such occasions.
Imperial ..... ...................... qq
zlnger’s at the first drug store you meet
Fancy Java and Mocha.
........... 7.
. .33
Mat of the homo merehaut. In’im
Two hundred ami six boats with a and see if you can distinguish'the delifirst place ho will not try to cheat you tonnage of 22,(5<i7 were inspected in the
Select Mocha
..............................
Voting Hyson ..............................
cate odor of the Malay Camphor in the
and In the second place if, by mistake, Grand Haven Inspection district lust
preparation while you are using it. If
Java
and
Mocha,
no
equal
.................
..
something is wrong, ho will make it year. During the year 21 boats measyou like, send a two-cent stamp to PrctOrange Pekoe ............... ...... 80c and 1.00
right.”
uring 1108 tons were measured in the zinger Bros.; Chemists, Dayton. O., who
Genuine Arabian Mocho ...............
,.J2
The following appeared in the daily district. Amount of property lost by will send you a small sample free, or a
Scented Capers ...........................j qo
Extra Choice Java
........................
papers of last Sunday: "Lansing, Feb. explosions in tb# district was $32,800 full sized package for 50 cents.
K. B. 1 linos, photographer, who and the loss by wreck in the district
came hero three months ago and opened was $193,000.
White Clover Honey at P. F. Oostea gallery, was arrested and iailod hero
The Y. M. O. A. state convention will mu & Co.
Coffee
this afternoon for illegal intimacy with he held at Kalamazoo Feb. 27 to March
You save money if you take advancents a
Mrs. Leonard Fox. Her husband keeps 1st. Prcnarations are being made to
a cigar store and came here from Grand eclipse all previous assemblies and a tage of the shirt sale at the clothing
Rapids. Mrs. Fox confessedto her hus- rousing time is anticipated. The-jiro- store of Lokkor & Rutgers to-morrow
ar
Wa,,t n° °lhcr» ‘rial of some one
band and to Prosecuting Attorney Fish. gram includesaddresses by Prof. Gra- (Saturday) afternoon and evening. Fine
Himes has a bad record, having left ham Taylor of Chicago, Hon. John Wa- shirts worth 50 to 65 cents go at only 43
Holland under a cloud u few years ago uamuker of Philadelphia, and other cents at this sale. Plenty of other
goods ct prices way down.
and Saugotucklast year. Mrs. Fox is a prominent men.
good-looking brunette about twenty-two The constitutional
amendment adoptSee the low prices that Will Botsford
years old. Himes has kept a poker ed at the la«t election giving the In- & Co. offer on groceries.
joint and is a “masher” among the mates of the soldiers' home at Grand
girls. Ho Is married, hut his wife lives Rapids the right to vote at all elections Good green pea* 2 lbs. for 5 cents.
with her parents Jn Muskagon.”In- will apply for the first time In the elecP. F. Oostema A Co.
CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
stead of LunsingtAeabove dispatch was tion next spring. The number of solprobablysent jfom Allegan. Himes diers now cared for at the home is somePitcher’s Castorla.
l.-ft here last /all for Saugatuck and thing over 000 and the number will not
from Saugatu# went to Allegan.
be much less on electionday In April. I
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